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Mount Martha Life Saving Club has been fortunate enough to receive support from the following 
sponsors:- 
 
Warlimont & Nutt (Nippers) thank you to Trent and Fergus for their ongoing support of our Nippers 
Program.  Our partnership with Warlimont & Nutt has continued for over 20 years. 
 
Croft Wootton Construction (Icebergers) thank you to Nick and Vanessa Wootton for all your support 
and long term sponsorship of the icebergers, having us looking fabulous in our jumpers. 
 
Volpino (Masters) thank you to David and Simon from Volpino they have been extremely generous 
with their hospitality at both their venues (Volpino & South Beach Project). 
 
Peninsula Foot Clinic (Seniors) thank you to Andy Cook for taking on the Seniors sponsorship this  
season, great to have you on board and our seniors look fantastic in their new hoodys. 
 
Degunt thank you to Luke Woods for his ongoing sponsorship, if you need any help with your 
bookkeeping Luke is an expert, he also does a fantastic job making sure our club finances are in tip top 
shape. 
 
Williams Kaye Hofer Architects thank you to Steve Hofer for his continued support, we are blessed to 
have such amazing facilities to operate from, Steve being the designer of our beautiful clubrooms. 
 
Mornington Prime Cuts thank you to Tim O’Connor from Prime Cuts for his continued support, many 
of us enjoyed your steaks and chicken schnitzel after Friday night nippers. 
 
MMAD Swim Sponsors:- 
Swim Australia 
Engine Swim 
Bayland Finance 
Nicholas Lynch Real Estate 
Bentons Road Vet Clinic 
Ambr Designs 
 
Mount Martha Life Saving Club received total sponsorship support of $20,000 and additional funds 
raised by the MMAD Swim of $6,000.   
 
I would like to thank all our sponsors and encourage MMLSC members to support these businesses 
who have generously given to our club.  
 
Bec Gibbs 
MMLSC President 
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WOW what a memorable season we’ve had!  We certainly faced our fair share of challenges with  

adverse weather impacting Nippers on a regular basis and then the outset COVID-19 bringing our  

season to a premature end.  Aside from these issues that were ultimately beyond our control the  

majority of the past season was very successful and full of positive accomplishments.  All areas of the 

club are flourishing and everyone who has played a part, whether it be large or small should be proud 

of what we have collectively achieved. 

Personally it’s an enviable position to know that you are coming into an organisation that’s already 

functioning at a high level, and then playing even the smallest part in facilitating it into an even  

stronger position.  To share this experience with others and know that you are not doing this alone is 

extremely satisfying.  One of the quotes I reflect on most, and of which I think is very relevant to our 

Club is: “Leadership, true leadership, is not the bastion of those who sit at the top. It is the  

responsibility of anyone who belongs to the organisation.”  

Our Club has enjoyed an incredible season based on the efforts of many.  I’d like to thank our hard-

working and dedicated Directors, Brendan Randall (Vice President), Geoff Noble (Administration  

Director), Luke Woods (Treasurer), Jon Myers (Club Captain), Nick Wootton (Life Saving Operations), 

Angela Iliopoulos (Junior Director) and Gary March (Secretary).  Collectively the Board have steered the 

Club into a healthy shape this year, focusing on volunteer reward and recognition, updating  

equipment, supporting current programs and developing new programs such as Over 18’s training and 

IRB competitive racing.  We as a club pride ourselves on being a community leader, an organisation that 

offers something for everyone – life saving education, water safety, cold water swimming, yoga, Pilates, 

board and ski training, competition and general fitness.  So, a huge thank you to everyone who has 

helped run and support these vital programs. 

MMLSC’s general committee is a large group, a dedicated and passionate group, a group that really 

goes above and beyond what is expected of them week after week.  To our Committee, thank you for 

all your hard work over the season, your time and effort has been greatly appreciated.  Our Office  

Administrator - Pam Mowat, thank you, we are blessed to have you steering things from the engine 

room.  The combined efforts of you all makes an enormous positive impact to the wider community, so 

you should all be really proud of the contribution you make. 

Thank you also to our amazing sponsors, it is because of you that we can provide essential lifesaving 

services to both our members and the community.  The generous contributions you all make assist us in 

maintaining our exemplary education programmes, and to run some of the biggest Nippers, Seniors and 

Masters training programmes in the State. 

The Corner Counter provided us with yummy food and drinks throughout the season, thanks to Cinzia 

and Peta for their fantastic service and beautiful smiles.  The café is a great addition to the club and 

adds another layer of fabric to the strong social network that oscillates around the club. 

Our Education team lead by Craig Dullard have trained a record number of members in new awards and 

skills maintenance sessions, along with our new SRC and Bronze members. This fantastic result has  

enabled us to provide even more strength to our core service of patrol.  I urge our new award holders 

to utilise their skills as well as gaining additional awards next season; First Aid, IRB Crew/Driver and 

ART.   Lifesaving is a movement that encourages lifelong learning and one that can be enjoyed for many 

decades so make good use of the life skills it has to offer. 
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Once again, we have delivered outstanding lifesaving services including our commitment to provide pa-

trols outside of our designated times during extreme heat.  Monday 30th December proved to be a vital 

additional patrol with over 5,000 people on the beach with 6 rescues performed, one of the busiest days 

in our club’s history.  Through all of this we have delivered over 4,300 patrol and water safety hours, 

thank you to all our dedicated patrolling members who helped provide this essential service for our 

community.  Our two patrol inspections this season achieved a fantastic result of 100%, well done to our 

Patrol Captains Hannah Mowat, John Harvey and their team members. 

We continued to support Life Saving Victoria’s RWC (jet ski) program which was based from MMLSC, 

one of only 6 clubs enlisted to provide this service, and in turn facilitate on water support covering an 

area from Mornington to Rye.   

Our Nippers continue to grow in numbers but unfortunately Friday nights were not the best weather 

this season.  With adversity comes change so we have been working hard behind the scenes to take 

poor weather out of the equation as much as possible.  Next season we will be implementing a number 

of changes, for which I’m really excited.  One of the major changes will be offering Sunday afternoon as 

a backup if Friday night nippers is cancelled, this will definitely help when the weather isn’t on our side.  

We will also continue to grow our competition team with the focus for 2020/21 about building teams – 

board, sprints, swim, aqua cameron teams for all age groups. 

Our Youth/Seniors kicked off the season with a huge camp at Anglesea with over 40 kids attending.  This 

is a great way for new seniors to meet and develop their skills in the surf.  We are blessed to have this 

group led by our super coach Troy Cochrane and supported by Grant Gibbs and Caroline McGill.   

Attendance at carnivals increased again this season with 15 registered competitors for States,  

unfortunately we did not make it to States this year due to COVID-19.  We hope to build on our  

competition team with the same goal as nippers, we will be focusing on building teams for next season. 

Jon Myers held his first season of coordinating an 18+ training session, this group focuses on a relaxed 

social training session, general fitness and enjoying dinner afterwards.  This is a fantastic new initiative 

and great attendance for their first season.  

Masters has again excelled in competition and training this season, with increased attendance on a 

Wednesday night and 28 members competing at the State Championships in Lorne.  Despite the tough 

water conditions and the cancellation of water events halfway through the day we managed to win the 

Championships for 2020.  Well done to all competitors and a huge thank you to Sarah Hilli our Masters 

Coordinator for keeping us fit with a variety of coaches and entertained with numerous social  

gatherings. 

Our 2019 Iceberger season was again very busy, with cold wa-

ter swimming becoming increasingly popular.  Well done to all 

new icebergers,  kudos to Poppy Cook and Ruby Lines-Perrier, 

two of our youth members who did a fantastic job getting 

through what was a very icy winter.  This season will be a  

challenge as it looks like our hot showers and steam rooms will 

not be available.  A big thank you to all our icebergers for 

providing a welcoming, friendly environment for all newcom-

ers. 
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In September I was fortunate to be selected by SLSA to attend their National Leadership Masterclass in 

Adelaide alongside 15 other passionate leaders from Clubs across Australia.  The course was focused on 

Strategic Planning, it was an amazing experience and l look forward to implementing these concepts at 

MMLSC.  

I would like to thank a few more people that contribute to the success of our organisation – Andrew 

Felsinger and his MMAD swim team, Leah Andrews for her fantastic work with the schools program, our 

awesome Starfish Nippers Team, Keith Hunter our own personal handyman an absolute superstar,  

Simon Tate for all the behind the scenes work in setting up our IT systems and Kaya Cook and Peter 

Johnstone for officialling at both junior and senior carnivals.   

We also hope to hold  a preseason function in Oct-Nov to celebrate and present awards to our 2019/20 

season recipients.  Stay tuned for more details. 

As this concludes my second year as President, I’d like to thank everyone for their exceptional support, 

especially the Executive and General Committee.  Finally, thank you to our 1,100 Club members who 

made this season one to remember.  I look forward to working with you all again next season to deliver 

fantastic services to our community and having fun while we do it. We are a strong Club, we are a pas-

sionate Club, but more importantly we are a united Club. 

Bec Gibbs 

MMLSC President 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

POSITION NAME  CLUB EMAIL 

President Bec Gibbs president@mmlsc.com.au 

Vice President Brendan Randall vicepresident@mmlsc.com.au 

Administration Director (formerly Secretary) Geoff Noble secretary@mmlsc.com.au 

Treasurer Luke Woods treasurer@mmlsc.com.au 

Club Captain Jon Myers clubcaptain@mmlsc.com.au 

Director of Junior Activities Angela Iliopoulos juniordirector@mmlsc.com.au 

Life Saving Operations Manager Nick Wootton lifesavingopsmgr@mmlsc.com.au 

Secretary (formerly Public Officer) Gary March publicofficer@mmlsc.com.au 

ORDINARY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

ORDINARY MEMBERS NAME  CLUB EMAIL 
FUNCTIONAL  
DIRECTOR 

MMAD Swim Co-ordinator Andrew Felsinger mmadswim@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 

Building Maintenance Co-ordinator Steve Hofer buildingmaintenance@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 

Sponsorship Co-ordinator Tim Coady sponsorship@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 

Sponsorship Administrator Janelle Curry sponsorshipadmin@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 

Grants Officer Tonia Krasnoff grants@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 

Website Development David Mooney web@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 

Media Coordinator Scott Paton media@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 
Club Photographer 

 
Gail 
Emily 

Trcek 
Nottingham 

photographer@mmlsc.com.au 

 
Vice President 

 

IT Manager Simon Tate itmgr@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 

All Abilities Equipment Co-ordinator Paul Cole allabilitiesequip@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 

Beach Patrol Co-ordinator Cathy Mitchell beachpatrolcoordinator@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 

Team App Administrator Kim Potter teamapp@mmlsc.com.au Vice President 
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 ORDINARY COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

ORDINARY MEMBERS NAME  EMAIL 
FUNCTIONAL  
DIRECTOR 

Junior Competition Manager Peter Johnstone jrcompetitionmanager@mmlsc.com.au Junior Director 

Junior Carnival Registrar Kirsty Hardt jrcarnivalregistrar@mmlsc.com.au Junior Director 
Junior Age Group Co-ordinator 
U6 to U8 Dawn Jenkins  Junior Director 
Junior Age Group Co-ordinator 
U9 to U13 Jo Fabian  Junior Director 

Vice Captain (Male) Joey Walker malevicecaptain@mmlsc.com.au Club Captain 

Vice Captain (Female) Olivia Randall femalevicecaptain@mmlsc.com.au Club Captain 

Seniors Coach (Male) Grant Gibbs maleseniorcoach@mmlsc.com.au Club Captain 

Seniors Coach (Female) Caroline McGill femaleseniorcoach@mmlsc.com.au Club Captain 

Seniors Manager Deanne Johnstone seniormanager@mmlsc.com.au Club Captain 

Masters Co-ordinator Sarah Hilli masters@mmlsc.com.au Club Captain 

Icebergers Co-ordinator Kaye Jarrott icebergers@mmlsc.com.au Club Captain 

Gear Steward (Competition) Keith Hunter compgearsteward@mmlsc.com.au Club Captain 

Club Carnival Co-ordinator Kaya Cook carnivalcoordinator@mmlsc.com.au Club Captain 

Assistant Secretary Lynne Tickell asstsecretary@mmlsc.com.au Administration Director 

Wellbeing Officer Lisa Chambers wellbeing1@mmlsc.com.au Administration Director 

Wellbeing Officer Leigh Brown wellbeing2@mmlsc.com.au Administration Director 

Membership Co-ordinator Pam Mowat admin@mmlsc.com.au Administration Director 

Active Membership Co-ordinator Natasha Hartley-Jackson activemembercoordinator@mmlsc.com.au Administration Director 

Club Historian Sally Davis historian@mmlsc.com.au Administration Director 

Gym Co-ordinator Jane Cole gym@mmlsc.com.au Administration Director 

Resources Coordinator Kayley Ward resources@mmlsc.com.au Administration Director 

Assistant Treasurer David Swift assttreasurer@mmlsc.com.au Treasurer 

Highway Collection Co-ordinator Leah Andrews fundraising@mmlsc.com.au Treasurer 

Merchandise Co-ordinator Issy Frantz merchandise@mmlsc.com.au Treasurer 

Sponsored Club Merchandise Vanessa Wootton sponsoredmerchandise@mmlsc.com.au Treasurer 

Bar Manager Mel Forster-Williams bar@mmlsc.com.au Treasurer 

Friday Night Dinners David Dean fridaydinners@mmlsc.com.au Treasurer 

Social Co-ordinator Jodie Goudge social@mmlsc.com.au Treasurer 

Club Hire - Private Functions Julie Marshall privateclubhire@mmlsc.com.au Treasurer 

Chief Instructor Craig Dullard chiefinstructor@mmlsc.com.au Life Saving Ops Mgr 

T&A Assistant Jenny Donaldson trainingasst@mmlsc.com.au Life Saving Ops Mgr 

Patrol Captain Lachie Lloyd patrolcaptain@mmlsc.com.au Life Saving Ops Mgr 

First Aid Officer Tara Jackson firstaidofficer@mmlsc.com.au Life Saving Ops Mgr 

IRB Captain Craig Dullard irbcaptain@mmlsc.com.au Life Saving Ops Mgr 

RWC Captain Aaron Mynard rwccaptain@mmlsc.com.au Life Saving Ops Mgr 

Gear Steward (Patrol) Jim Alsop patrolgearsteward@mmlsc.com.au Life Saving Ops Mgr 

ATV Captain David Mowat atvcaptain@mmlsc.com.au Life Saving Ops Mgr 

OH&S Officer Shane Dawson ohs@mmlsc.com.au Life Saving Ops Mgr 

Radio Captain Rhys Cole radiocaptain@mmlsc.com.au Life Saving Ops Mgr 

Member Protection Officer Sue Flanagan memberprotection@mmlsc.com.au President 

Awards & Recognition Coord. Chris Quinn awards@mmlsc.com.au President 

NON-COMMITTEE POSITIONS     

Club Administrator Pam Mowat admin@mmlsc.com.au  

Schools Program Coordinator Leah Andrews schools@mmlsc.com.au  

Head Coach Troy Cochrane headcoach@mmlsc.com.au  

Cleaner Troy Cochrane   

Canteen Manager  
(The Corner Counter) 

Cinzia 
Peta 

Mocca 
Briese 

canteen@mmlsc.com.au 

  



 

 
13 Yuilles Road, Po Box 275, MORNINGTON   VIC   3931 

Tel: 03 5975 4889                                              Fax: 03 5975 5041 

Skeats Auditing Pty Ltd 
Auditing Services 

ABN: 66 606 930 643      Email: jeannette@skeatsrobinson.com.au 

 
 
5th May 2020 

 
 

The Secretary 
Mt Martha Lifesaving Club 
PO Box 462 
MORNINGTON   VIC   3931 

 
 

Dear Committee Members 
 
 

Re: Mt Martha Lifesaving Club Incorporated 
 

 
I have carried out a comprehensive audit of your accounts. I am satisfied that the 
attached Financial Statements which have been prepared from these records reflect a 
true and fair view of the financial position as at 31st March 2020. 

 
The audit indicated that you are maintaining the accounts in a manner that complies 
with the Associations Incorporation Regulations 1998.   

 
I have also attached our invoice for the service rendered. 

 
Thank you on behalf of Skeats Auditing Pty Ltd for the opportunity to supply the audit. 

 
If I can be of any further service, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 

 
 

Yours Sincerely 
 

 
Ms Jeannette Skeats  
B Com (Accts) FIPA JP  

Skeats Auditing Pty Ltd  
 

Encl: 
Copy of Audit Report 
Invoice 

 



Independent Audit Report 
To the members of: 

 
Mt Martha Lifesaving Club 

 
SCOPE OF AUDIT 
 
I have audited the special purpose financial report of the Mt Martha Lifesaving Club for 
the financial year ended 31st March 2020. 
 
The Management Committee is responsible for the preparation and presentation of the 
financial report and the information it contains and has determined that the accounting 
policies used and described in Note1 to the financial statements which form part of the 
financial reports are appropriate to meet the requirements of the Associations 
Incorporation Reform Act 2012 and are appropriate to meet the needs of the members. 
 
I have also conducted an independent audit of the financial report in order to express an 
opinion to the members of the association on their preparation and presentation. No 
opinion is expressed as to whether the accounting policies used, and described in  
Note 1, is appropriate to the needs of the members.   
 
The financial report has been prepared for distribution to members and to satisfy the 
reporting requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.  I disclaim 
any assumption of responsibility for reliance on this audit report or the financial report to 
which it relates to any person other than the members, or for any purpose other than that 
for which it was prepared. 
 
AUDIT OPINION - UNQUALIFIED 
 
In my opinion the financial report presents fairly the financial position of the Mt Martha 
Lifesaving Club and the results of its operations at 31st March 2020 in accordance with 
Australian Accounting Standards. 
 
 
 

 
       
Signature:                                                         
 Ms Jeannette Skeats  
 B Com (Accts) FIPA JP 
 Skeats Auditing Pty Ltd 
 13 Yuilles Road  
 MORNINGTON   VIC   3931            
 
 
Date:              5th May 2020 
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Balance Sheet
Mt Martha Lifesaving Club
As at 31 March 2020

31 MAR 2020

Assets
Bank

Bank - Operating (3063) 40,806.11

Credit Card (0151) 572.15

Term Deposit Account (9765) 30,229.69
Total Bank 71,607.95

Current Assets
Accounts Receivable 980.00

Float - Bar 730.55

Float - Cash 100.00

Inventory - Bar 1,376.18

Inventory - Merchandise 48,083.47

Prepayments 15,993.37
Total Current Assets 67,263.57

Fixed Assets
Boats, Motors, Vehicles and Trailers at Cost 143,725.35

Clubhouse Additions at Cost 254,063.16

Clubhouse Building at Cost 355,661.69

Equipment Craft at Cost 252,126.85

First Aid and Training Equipment at Cost 5,045.14

Furniture and Fixtures at Cost 75,881.90

Less Acc Dep Clubhouse Additions (73,737.09)

Less Acc Dep Clubhouse Building (69,387.59)

Less Acc Dep First Aid andTraining Equipment (3,834.40)

Less Acc Dep Furniture and Fixtures (46,714.29)

Less Acc Dep on Boats, Motors, Vehicles and Trailers (119,028.15)

Less Acc Dep on Equipment Craft (161,023.18)
Total Fixed Assets 612,779.39

Total Assets 751,650.91

Liabilities
Current Liabilities

Accounts Payable 9,686.54

Customer Deposit 630.17

GST 1,659.71

PAYG Withholdings Payable 1,767.00

Rounding 0.01

Superannuation Payable 3,094.63

Wages Payable - Payroll 7,020.50
Total Current Liabilities 23,858.56
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Non-current Liabilities
Deposits - Keys 1,935.00
Total Non-current Liabilities 1,935.00

Total Liabilities 25,793.56

Net Assets 725,857.35

Equity
Current Year Earnings 56,869.60

Members Equity 639,338.94

Retained Earnings 29,648.81

Total Equity 725,857.35
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Profit and Loss
Mt Martha Lifesaving Club
For the year ended 31 March 2020

2020

Trading Income
Fundraising - Highway 17,124.20

Icebergers - Sponsorship 1,100.00

Masters - Carnival Entries 1,087.27

Masters - Sponsorship 1,000.00

MM - Bar 19,077.46

MM - Canteen Hire 4,122.73

MM - Donations 100.00

MM - Friday Night Dinners 7,195.37

MM - Grants 33,045.88

MM - Grants Received Future Benefit 55,300.00

MM - Membership 82,409.28

MM - Merchandise 21,465.92

MM - Open Mic 77.95

MM - Proceeds from Sale of Assets 11,045.46

MM - Refunds (1,491.82)

MM - Sponsorship 15,600.00

MM - Supplier Rebate Programs 1,930.15

MM - Training 159.09

MMAD - Entry Fees 42,711.24

MMAD - Sponsorship 5,863.64

Nippers - Carnival Entry 747.29

Nippers - Events 4,980.90

Nippers - Sponsorship 2,000.00

Private Functions - Club Hire 5,279.78

School Program - Club Hire 8,175.00

School Program - Life Saver Hire 49,547.51

Seniors - Carnival Entry 1,770.91

Seniors - Events 6,972.72

Seniors - Sponsorship 400.00

Total Trading Income 398,797.93

Cost of Sales
COGS - Icebergers 66.82

COGS - Masters Events 1,433.64

COGS - Masters Other 22.68

COGS - Merchandise Merchant Fees 836.57

COGS - MM Bar 7,612.63

COGS - MM Club Event 2,216.26

COGS - MM Friday Night Dinners 6,746.42

COGS - MM Merchandise 19,322.28

COGS - MM Training 2,432.93
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COGS - MMAD Comp Packs 31,920.76

COGS - MMAD Equipment Hire 2,116.82

COGS - MMAD FoodDrink 1,180.36

COGS - MMAD Other 838.30

COGS - MMAD Timing 4,569.40

COGS - Nippers Carnivals 3,467.28

COGS - Nippers Events 16,241.34

COGS - Patrol Awards 2,229.45

COGS - Patrol Compliance 160.00

COGS - Patrol Equipment <$300 3,632.10

COGS - Patrol Equipment Maintenance 2,579.67

COGS - Patrol Fuel 2,532.79

COGS - Patrol Uniforms 3,639.06

COGS - Private Function Misc 202.51

COGS - School Program Lifesaver Super 4,154.60

COGS - School Program Lifesaver Wages 51,665.50

COGS - Seniors Carnivals 1,194.53

COGS - Seniors Events 3,120.10

COGS - SLS Merchant Fees 650.96

Total Cost of Sales 176,785.76

Gross Profit 222,012.17

Other Income
Interest Income 229.84

Other Revenue 37.00

Total Other Income 266.84

Operating Expenses
Advertising 1,887.53

AGM Expenses 90.91

Bank Fees 61.86

Cleaning 12,205.68

Coaching 19,600.73

Consulting & Accounting 1,281.82

Depreciation 50,578.66

Entertainment 1,031.00

Freight & Courier 91.52

General Expenses 1,296.13

Insurance 10,716.59

Light, Power, Heating, Water 11,137.44

Motor Vehicle Expenses 334.89

Office Expenses 964.63

Postage 121.82

Printing & Stationery 1,293.24

Rent & building levys 1,225.08

Rent Offset - Council Elec Gas Water (552.42)

Repairs and Maintenance 17,151.18

Security 3,296.36
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Subscriptions 1,480.25

Superannuation 2,362.40

Telephone & Internet 1,500.51

Wages and Salaries 24,867.50

Wastage 444.10

Website 940.00

Total Operating Expenses 165,409.41

Net Profit 56,869.60
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During the 2019/2020 year, in the role of Admin Director, I have been fortunate to see the Executive 
and Committee workings of the club as well as the broad range of activities aimed at creating fitness, 
water safety and social interaction. MMLSC is a very impressive club and has a long list of  
achievements to be proud of. 

The structure of the club with its board and a number of committee leaders works very well under the 
excellent leadership of our President Bec Gibbs. I would like to thank Bec and the other directors for 
their positive contributions and decision making for the benefit of the club and all members. 

With the coronavirus impacting on all of us in the latter part of the year, the board had to deliberate 
over many difficult issues in the interests of the health and safety of members. This was a time when 
clear and timely communications were made to all leaders and members of the club with regard to  
restrictions on operations and events. 

One of the main reasons why the club’s administration functions so well is due to the untiring and  
efficient work by Pam Mowat, our Club Administrator. Thank you Pam for the great job you have done 
on membership and in dealing with a wide range of often complex issues and people in such a calm and 
helpful manner. You are the important front desk of the club being the primary contact point to many 
people. Thanks again Pam. Thanks also to Sue Flanagan for covering my role at meetings while I was 
overseas. And thanks to Lynne Tickell who was also away but able to compile the club Handbook for the 
year. 

Other developments during the year have included the IT restructure with the great work done by  
Simon Tate to build a much more efficient system. The club also updated the By-laws and Constitution 
with valuable guidance from Gary March, Club Secretary and Public Officer. 

Geoff Noble 
MMLSC Administration Director 

This season has been another enjoyable one at MMLSC. The early closure of the clubhouse has seen me 

working from home since mid-March. I’m lucky that I can continue to do my role easily via my laptop 

and have moved folders to my study. With LSV cancelling patrols early and the Shire instructing us to 

close, the end of season came very quickly. Although I work very much on my own at the club I thought I 

would reflect on the various people who pop in to the club when I am there. Keith who always seems to 

be pottering about making or fixing something downstairs, Troy whose music I hear as he is  

mopping, sweeping & cleaning, Leah & the lifeguards over terms 4 & 1, the patrol teams on a Saturday 

from November to April, catch ups with Bec on a Saturday morning, coffee from Cinzia & Peta, Mel who 

pops in on a Thursday to stock the bar, Izzy who pops in to count, rearrange and organise our Merch 

shop, Troy, Scott & Ben coming down for a paddle before I leave on Tuesdays, the LSV lifeguards over 

summer, Ange & Tash who pop in to use the gym and Geoff who pops in to catch up with me on a  

Thursday. I would like to say a huge thanks to Simon Tate for all his work moving us over to Google Drive 

from Dropbox. The cameras are also a huge asset to the club and make working there so much safer. 

The new website is awesome and I love the addition of the webcam on our website. Our new swipe  

entry system is also working well and the addition of waterproof wristbands has proved popular.  

A special thanks to Bec for always being there to answer questions/direct queries to. Looking forward to 

returning to work at the clubhouse in the near future.  

Pam Mowat 
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AGAIN, what a ride we have had this year......? Going from the sub-lime to the absolute ridiculous, with 

all this Corona Virus business.  I am VERY glad to still be able to sit here and type up a report for the AGM 

and thankful that I haven't been directly affected by all the horribleness that has been going on around 

the World, Australia and particularly the Mornington Peninsula, our very beautiful patch of magnificence 

we have, down here. 

Once again, I would firstly like to send out a personal thank you to Andrew Felsinger for all his efforts 

with the MMAD Swim this year. Thank goodness it was well before all this COVID-19 mess started. Again, 

a huge success, as would be expected from he and his amazing team of organisers. Probably not many 

know, but MMAD Swim planning starts nearly 6-8 months prior to the event, with regular monthly 

meetings, planning, organising and the like to ensure our Club not only benefits from the dollars that 

come in the door, but also, the publicity we get from both the public and the Sponsors and the benefits 

that are forwarded onto them. Huge amounts of thanks to all our sponsors once again, who's valued 

partnership makes this event one of the "Premium" Swim race events on the season calendar. 

Steve Hofer and Keith Hunter AGAIN have both done a fabulous job this year around the Club.   

Obviously, nothing (especially around a Surf Club) can stay pristine for very long.  Luckily, the boys are 

always there to ensure that equipment items, boards, skis, shelving, lights, drainage, windows, vents and 

anything else that needs particular attention, they are always there, for the benefit of all Club Members.  

So, thank you to those boys..... 

Tim Coady again this year has been working with Bec directly more than I, and it is for that reason that 

Bec would be able to give you a greater understanding of their working relationship and the results 

thereabout. I can say that we have been putting a great deal of time into our sponsors this year and it 

was decided that the Executive would play a much greater role with one Board Member allocated to a 

particular major sponsor. We felt that this is a more advantageous and mutually benefitting  

arrangement, for both us as a Club and them, to ensure that they are getting maximum value for their 

generous sponsorship.  Through the year you will undoubtedly see more and more advertisements on 

social media, Team App and the website regarding each of the businesses. I would urge everyone 

(especially now and in the coming months) to support our local sponsors where possible.  

The thankless job of Grants Coordinator again worked perfectly this year. Tonia Krasnoff has tirelessly 

been working (in the background) for the benefit of all Club Members, young and old, Senior and Junior, 

with many successful grant opportunities achieved. Never a 100% success rate with these things, she has 

again done a marvellous job and I would again urge EVERYBODY to stop and thank her, if you are passing 

in the Clubrooms or elsewhere. 

I am sure that pretty well everybody has had some kind of exposure and experience with the Club Web-

site.  I think that it has been a revelation with its introduction last year and seems to have gone from 

strength to strength with the all knowing, all powerful skills of Simon Tate.  Especially with the introduc-

tion of the WebCam and Weather reports, it has been a "God Send" with the Club being able to offer 

members these added features. Dave Mooney is still making his way around the running of the updated 

Club information, etc and I am sure that you will be hearing more about his work with the WebSite in 

months to come. 
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The formation of Beach Patrol (via Cathy Mitchell) a season or two ago has more than proven itself as 

being a necessary service that our Club can assist in offering the broader community. As with everything 

else in the World now, the girls have had to cancel all clean up days due to COVID-19 and distancing  

regulations.  It's a shame, but I know that they will be back on top of things as soon as regulations are 

lifted. Luckily, I think due to the much smaller numbers on the beaches at the moment and lack of  

fishing boats, the beaches do seem fairly clean, but they will need a good seeing to once we hit the  

other side of COVID-19.  Thanks heaps Cathy and your commitments must be acknowledged. 

Finally, OUR Iceberger's have been going from strength to strength. We seem to have this year a  

stronger, more energetic bunch of misfits swimming most mornings. We are mainly focused on  

camaraderie and the benefits of a healthy lifestyle, with a few gin and tonics thrown in there along the 

way.  Meeting regularly at 7:30am each morning (8:00am Saturdays and Sundays/Public Holidays), we 

are not letting the conditions (or temperature) get in our way. Every Club Member is more than  

welcome to join our group and experience what Iceberging has to offer. Thank you to Kaye Jarrott for 

heading up this "rag-tag" bunch each day, month, year.  Kaye does an incredible job being the  

"Grand-Poobar" of the group, so any questions and/or queries can certainly be pushed her way. 

Thank you so much to everyone who has supported me and my family this year. It has been humbling 

what you have all offered and extended to me and mine and will always be a part of my life I will never 

be able to repay.  I have thoroughly loved my role this year, and should membership see fit, I would be 

happy to keep going as Veep as long as you need me. Finally, a massive thank you and congratulations 

to Bec Gibbs. I think we all agree that she has made an incredible, indelible mark on this Club with a  

legacy she can certainly be extremely proud of. Her leadership (especially through the current situation 

going on) has been amazing.  Some huge decisions had to be made, especially with the complete  

closure of the Clubhouse. She did liaise massively with the Exec Board and others, and hard decisions 

had to be made.... I am so proud of her for standing by her decisions and fully support her work going 

forward. 

As everybody is, I am sooooooooo looking forward to the day when we can all get back to normality.  

We can all shake hands, give cuddles, have a coffee around a real table and fully enjoy what we have all 

become so use to, fond of and expect.....To those days, I say, you can't come quick enough, but only 

come if you mean to stay....... 

Cheers, 

Brendan Randall 

MMLSC Vice President 
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank the whole of our operations team for their work during 
what has proved to be a very difficult season.  Without you all my job would be exceedingly difficult.  

Here’s to looking forward to a fresh new season and life slowly getting back to normal. 

Nick Wootton 
MMLSC Life Saving Operations Manager 

Unlike most seasons where the end of Easter sees the cold weather roll in and we close our patrol 
doors for the year, the 19/20 patrol season was cut short due to the COVID-19 Pandemic. As Patrol 
Captain of the club it is with absolute delight that I extend a very big thank you to every single  
patrolling member for volunteering your time towards our community over the summer and for your 
flexibility and willingness to adapt through uncertain times.  

Mount Martha LSC is a very unique club not only because of our spectacular diligence to turn up and 
patrol consistently, but because of everyone’s approach towards upskilling others and teaching those 
willing new skills. There is a genuine interest which buzzes throughout the club, whereby so many of 
our members obviously have a passion for developing others around them, it is one of my most  
favourite aspects of our club and this year was no exception! Thank you to the return patrollers for 
your continued service to the club.   

Together with this, it’s with tremendous pride that I also take the opportunity to highlight the fact that 
after some goal setting and planning between the patrol captains in pre-season, we managed to get 
two perfect scores on both of our random patrol audits conducted by LSV! Congratulations to both 
Team 8 and Team 4. What a terrific effort, I would also like to emphasise how spectacular it is to see 
young leaders in our club like Hannah Mowat (patrol captain of team 4) steering the ship towards  
victory in her maiden year as patrol captain!  

We have had plenty of changes with a number of new award holders added to the ranks, this season 
we welcomed 15 new SRCs and 23 new bronze medallion holders, an additional 7 award holders/
upgrades from last season! It has been a tremendous season of growth for our teams seeing our total 
patrollers rise to 193 people and I look forward to seeing more new faces around in the years to come.  

In terms of operations, we alongside most clubs in Victoria moved our reporting and incident logging on 
patrol to a completely online platform called LIMSOC. I would like to extend a gigantic thank you to all 
of our patrol captains in their persistence with a new system and willingness to be patient and adapta-
ble. These changes to patrol further advances and integrates our daily duties with the rest of the State 
which means that we can more accurately communicate what resources we have available to help Life 
Saving Victoria and subsequently streamlines own our internal reporting process of incidents and first 
aids, be them major or minor! 

A special mention to a couple of extraordinary patrolling members who managed to do the most hours 
within our club despite the short season and amass over 100 hours! They are Zac Lupton 128.42 and 
Simon Perry 113.25, congratulations on a tremendous effort, what great role models! 

Finally, I would like to formally thank all of the patrol operations team and all of the Patrol Captains and 
Vice Captains for their continued support, your organisation and commitment to delivering the best 
possible service each and every weekend is greatly pivotal to the club’s success and greatly  
appreciated.  

Lachie Lloyd 
MMLSC Patrol Captain 
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 First Name Last Name All Patrolled Hours  

Kim Aliotti 8 

Marc Aliotti 14.5 

Corrina Alsop 5.5 

Jim Alsop 19 

Lachlan Alsop 33 

Leah Andrews 16.5 

Jasmine Bale 6 

Megan Bale 6 

Amber Berry 6 

Imogen Berry 24.67 

Lily Bilston 19 

Mia Bilston 41.5 

Connor Brown 12.25 

David Brown 16 

Leigh Brown 11 

Oliver Brown 44 

Tanya Brown 11 

Zoe Brown 11 

Elise Burrows 5.5 

Mckenzie Cameron 16.42 

Janet Chitts 15.75 

Isabella Coady 7.75 

Nathaniel Cochrane 6 

Troy Cochrane 21.5 

Jane Cole 16.5 

Rhys Cole 0 

Andrew Cook 29.75 

Poppy Cook 59.33 

Sage Cook 30.25 

Mark Cornish 57.5 

Sheryl Cornish 32.5 

David Cox 23.5 

Ella Cox 28.76 

Lachlan Cox 15.75 

Olivia Cox 36.17 

Dylan Craig 41.75 

Jennifer Crouch 5.5 

Erin Cunningham 11 

Gordon Cunningham 37.5 

Ryan Cunningham 27 

Benjamin Dade 4.5 

Tayla Davies 12.25 

Mathew Davis 23 

Sally Davis 32 

Jayde Dawson 11 

Shane Dawson 97 

Donna Delbridge 0 

Kelly Donachie 20.84 

Alexis Dullard 3.5 

First Name Last Name All Patrolled Hours  

Craig Dullard 15.25 

Michael Edwards 30 

Scott Fifield 32 

Alan Fitzsimons 5.83 

Shane Fitzsimons 5.5 

Ewan Flanagan 8 

Laura Flanagan 14.5 

Raymund Flanagan 27 

Phoebe Fogarty 5 

Isolde Frantz 43.75 

Wolfgang Frantz 43.75 

Adam Fuller 23.25 

Henry Fuller 43.75 

Julie Gale 16.92 

Sally Garvey-Page 31.25 

Malcolm Geier 9.17 

Emily Gibbs 29.75 

Grant Gibbs 48 

Rebecca Gibbs 50.5 

Alyse Goldsmith 20.5 

Benjamin Golotta 5.5 

Carolyn Golotta 32 

James Golotta 31 

Dan Goodman 24.5 

Matt Goodman 29.33 

Scarlett Goodman 19.91 

Dale Grant 19.16 

Beth Graves 22.75 

Matthew Graves 4.5 

Millie Griffiths 19.58 

Asger Hardt 17.08 

Barrie Hartley-Jackson 21.5 

Natasha Hartley-Jackson 20 

Darrel Hartwig 22.83 

Brian Harvey 49 

John Harvey 55.5 

Peter Hickey 17 

Max Hilli 5.5 

Sarah Hilli 26 

Warwick Hilli 12.5 

Esme Hofer 39.17 

Steve Hofer 56.25 

Tobias Hofer 11 

Darren Hood 17 

Poppy Huggett 28.5 

Joshua Hughes 7.83 

Lily Hughes 6 

Keith Hunter 27.5 

Angela Iliopoulos 20.17 
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First Name Last Name All Patrolled Hours  

Jamie Jack 11.5 

Leanne Jack 16.67 

Tara Jackson 28.25 

Edward Johnstone 44.33 

Peter Johnstone 27 

Ronald Johnstone 11 

Tess Kenningham 26.83 

Darryn Knauer 10.67 

Roy Knauer 10.33 

Tonia Krasnoff 10.5 

Peter Langdon 57 

Maxwell Lee 87.67 

Charlie Lines-Perrier 2.75 

Ruby Lines-Perrier 84.5 

Lachlan Lloyd 43.67 

Justine Lucas 26.75 

Zac Lupton 128.42 

Evangeline MacLeod 26.09 

Ellie-May Maguire-Harvey 7.5 

Brenton March 9 

Julie Marshall 19.5 

Andrew Martin 14.17 

Matilda Martin 8.5 

Leanne McDonald 27.33 

Chloe McGill 20.58 

Noah McKenzie 6 

David Mooney 17 

Bernadine Mooney-Wilde 20.92 

David Mowat 45.58 

Hannah Mowat 25.25 

Lucy Mowat 37.67 

Russell Mullan 26.5 

Sophie Mullan 3.25 

Jonathan Myers 27.25 

Aaron Mynard 11.5 

Haylee Nash 6 

Emily Nottingham 25.67 

Matilda Nottingham 6 

Sarah Nottingham 51.59 

Nicky Nurrish 24.5 

Emma Oxley 0 

Jasmine Parkinson 15 

Karyn Peck 22 

Simon Perry 113.25 

Amica Picone 24.5 

Margaret Pike 5.5 

Chloe Pollerd 31 

Ellie Pollerd 35.25 

Chris Quinn 14.75 

First Name Last Name All Patrolled Hours  

Brendan Randall 29.25 

Olivia Randall 29.67 

Dylan Reagon 4 

Mark Renouf 4.5 

Eloise Robertson 0 

Tim Robertson 12 

Joanne Shanahan 6 

Philip Shanahan 29.5 

Lily Sheppard 6.25 

Alyssa Spears 0 

Bradley Spears 0 

Jane Spears 4.5 

Jason Spears 4.5 

David Stogdale 14.25 

Lenny Tate 9 

Simon Tate 15.25 

Campbell Tickell 8 

Dylan Tickell 50.5 

Lynne Tickell 37 

Daniel Trcek 10 

Dylan Trcek 12 

Jordan Trcek 0 

Timothy Twining 17.58 

David Verlinden 26.25 

Joseph Walker 22.5 

Sylvie Walker 39 

Kayley Ward 20.09 

Grace Waters 36 

Rohan Waters 14 

India Webb 12.33 

Melinda Wharton 21 

Mikaeli Wharton 15.5 

Dean Whitehead 28.75 

Andrew Whitehouse 18.5 

Jessica Whitehouse 38.33 

Meg Whitehouse 40 

Arlo Wishart 19.75 

Steven Wishart 26.75 

Benjamin Wood 22 

Nicholas Wootton 34.5 

Vanessa Wootton 26 

Madison Wunderly 0 
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A very busy season in the training and assessment department, 2 Bronze and SRC 
courses, IRB Driver and Crew courses held as well as the trial of conducting skills 
maintenance in patrol teams.  Well done to all who completed new awards and 
participated in skills maintenance.   

We were fortunate to have LSV run several First Aid and ART course at our club 
which our members made the most of. 

Thank you to the following Trainers and Assessors: Craig Dullard, Simon Perry, 
Vanessa Wootton, Nick Wootton, John Harvey, Tara Jackson, David Mowat, Dylan 
Craig, Peter Langdon, David Stogdale and Mark Cornish. Thank you also to Jenny Donaldson for her 
help with administration. 

Bec Gibbs for and on behalf of Craig Dullard—Chief Instructor 

Another successful year for our club in regards to first aid response and members up skilling their  
qualifications. We will continue to push for a high volume of qualified and experienced first aiders for all 
patrol teams to make our club competent and confident when we are faced with challenging cases. As 
always if you have any requests for additions to the first aid room or would like to learn more about first 
aid within our club, feel free to contact me anytime. 

Tara Jackson 
MMLSC First Aid Officer 

This past season was the second year we have had use of the digital radio network.  
With all patrolling members more familiar with how the radios operate after last season we had little 
issues regarding user errors. 

Additionally the introduction of the gps tracking function was released which enables LSV to monitor 
where our radios/personnel are located at all times. This has been invaluable to the RWC service.  
The radio signal was still an issue at times on the beach and around the clubhouse. We have been  
working with LSV to fix these issues and eliminate all blackspots. 

The digital radios are impressive pieces of equipment and an essential tool for our lifesaving duties.   

Rhys Cole 

MMLSC Radio Captain 

Three boats. Four motors.  Check. Service. Prepare them all. 
Gear Inspection pass.   One new Thundercat and motor on 
order as well as a new IRB competition trailer all thanks to the 
VESEP Grant.   

Winter competition comes.  New frontier. Cold. Fun. 

Craig Dullard 
MMLSC IRB Captain 
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This season has been the first full season where we have had LSV providing the RWC’s and getting  
qualified operators from all over the state to patrol on them during the ‘peak’ season. This has allowed 
us as a club to sell our existing club owned skis and also not have to pay for the purchase or running 
costs of the new RWC’s, whilst still maintaining an important service to the  
community. Our Mount Martha operators are still to provide coverage during the ‘off peak’ times at 
each end of the season, however this has obviously been interrupted by the current COVID-19  
situation.  

Aaron Mynard 
MMLSC RWC Captain 

During this season the ATV has performed well and is being used more due to the RWC lifeguard service 

being based at the club. We have received a re-call from Kawasaki and this will be taken care of when 

the ATV is serviced in April or May. 

The requirements to be able to drive an ATV have changed and the ATV Induction Certificate is no longer 

available so new ATV drivers have to complete the ATV Operators Course. Members are not allowed to 

drive the ATV unless they have previously completed the ATV Induction, ATV Operator or attend a new 

ATV Operator Course. We ran our first ATV Operators Course this season for the first time in many years. 

On this course we were able to include three trainers so we can plan to offer more courses in future. 

Please remember when using the ATV to complete pre-operation check including that the charger for 

the battery is unplugged. Remember to release the handbrake every time and correct usage of the diff 

lock. Correct usage of the ATV will prolong its working life. 

David Mowat 

MMLSC ATV Captain 
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A challenging year weather wise that was brought to a sudden end as a result of COVID-19. It was a 

fantastic year, with many smiling faces on a Friday night that is really only made possible with the 

amazing efforts of the Junior Sub Committee and all our amazing helpers on Friday night. 

JUNIOR SUB-COMMITTEE 

 
 

Once again, the Age Managers are integral to the running of Friday night nippers’ sessions and a  
sincere thank you to all the parents who helped out over the season - without you the program would 
not run. There was great involvement this year with many age groups having extra assistants. The kids 
love having their parents involved and as a helper watching the nippers’ skills and confidence improve 
over the course of the season is a great reward for your time and efforts. Thank you to Bec Gibbs and 
Andrew Felsinger who ran a fantastic Age Managers course and continued to give them support 
throughout the season. 
 

AGE MANAGERS 2019/20 

Ange Iliopoulos Junior Director 

Peter Johnstone Junior Competition Manager 

Kirsty Hardt Junior Carnival Registrar 

Dawn Jenkins Coordinator U6-U8 

Jo Fabian Coordinator U9-U13 

Steve Hofer Water Safety Coordinator 

Matt Barke Coaching Coordinator 

Kaya Cook Carnival Coordinator 

Vacant Surf Education Coordinator 

Tanya and Leigh Brown Beach Set Up Coordinator 

Sarah Hilli & Julie Marshall Starfish Nippers 

Troy Cochrane U13 Coordinator 

AGE GROUP NAME 

U6 girls Adam Rasmussen Simon Frankish   

U6 boys Simon Gennari     

U7 girls Joel Hood Kate Lambert   

U7 boys Michael Paxino Louise Paxino   

U8 girls Brad Watson Ben Gardner   

U8 boys Richard Young Bronwyn Rogers   

U9 girls Heath Mathias Pamela Moorhouse Malene Sorensen 

U9 boys Leah Andrews     

U10 girls Nick Papas Bridget Hancock Rebecca Craig 

U10 boys Tanya Brown Susie Wheelahan   

U11 girls Stephen Howarth Kirsty Hardt   

U11 Boys Graeme Still     

U12 girls Barrie Hartley-Jackson     

U12 boys Graeme Lear Daryl McCormack   

U13 girls Tammie Coady     

U13 boys Mick Blair     
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Coaches 

Thanks to Matt Barke for managing the coaches again this year, and a thank you to all the fantastic 

coaches who volunteer their time every week to ensure the nippers have meaningful direction and 

learning.  

Poppy Cook  Max Lee  Ed Johnstone  Lucy Mowat Pete Johnstone 

Zoe Brown   Toby Hofer  Tanya Brown  Asgar Hardt Leigh Brown 

Steve Wishart  Max Hilli  Lilly Hughes  Mik Wharton 

 

Sarah Hilli and Julie Marshall once again did a fantastic job running the Starfish Nippers program with 

an even larger group of helpers than last year. This year saw the biggest number of participants in the 

Starfish program. It’s always rewarding to see the smiles on the children faces  

This year saw Starfish acquire some new equipment which was the envy of everyone on the beach. 

The inflatable mat was a hit with both the starfish nippers and everyone else. It was a shame that the 

weather wasn’t always conducive to setting it up in the water. Hopefully, we will see more of the mat 

this coming season.  

 

We had another successful nipper camp at Anglesea. It was a combined camp with the Seniors which 

saw nearly 80 kids attend the camp. Along with the parents, coaches and water safety it was once 

again a great bonding weekend and an opportunity to catch up before the start of the official season. 

Anglesea has been a favourite of our Club for some years now. With the current uncertainty of COVID

-19, we certainly hope to have the ability to go away with the nippers and seniors this  

coming season.  

Specialist Training 

A big thank you to Troy Cochrane for once again giving the nippers invaluable specialist board  

training on Tuesday nights. The kids always leave these sessions exhausted and with a smile on their 

faces. The benefit these sessions is obvious when the kids can see their fitness and skills improving. 

We hope to continue building on this in the 20/21 season and get some surf sessions in when  

conditions permit.  The surf sessions will continue to be open to the U9-U13s who has completed 

their competition assessment swim.  

Thank you to Peter Johnstone also who conducted specialist competition training on Thursday  

afternoons, Ron Johnstone for once again volunteering his time to assist in coaching our Nippers in 

March Past training and Lucy Mowat for all her help with Belt and Reel and March Past training.  

Prelim and Comp Swims 

Thank you to Peter Johnstone, Kaya Cook and Bec Gibbs who assessed our nippers in their prelim and 

competition swims. 

 

Starfish Nippers 

Nipper Camp 
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Intensive Summer Program 

Our Intensive Summer Program that has been running for some years now was unable to go ahead this 

season due to COVID-19 Government and LSV restrictions. We certainly hope that this coming season 

opens up opportunities for the Club to develop some programs over the 20/21 summer holidays. 

Angela Iliopoulos 

MMLSC Junior Director 

 

Mount Martha LSC Nippers proudly sponsored by  
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LSV made many changes to the carnival program this year with mixed results. 

Six carnivals, four surf and two bay events were scheduled and the Victorian Junior Lifesaving  

Championships returned to Warrnambool over the March long weekend. 

Ocean Grove SLSC held the first carnival of the year with the surf conditions becoming increasingly  

challenging as the tide receded. 

MMLSC decided not to attend the Altona carnival as various events were held over two days.  

Cosy Corner was again held on the first week of the New Year and many competitors and their  

families were able to have an enjoyable holiday while competing. 

Mordialloc LSC ran the best coordinated event of the season. 

For the first time in ten years a junior event was held at Jan Juc SLSC which needed to be modified for  

water safety reasons. 

MMLSC had 50 competitors attend the Pt Leo SLSC carnival with some great results and a new fully 

laden competition trailer. 

The Junior State Championships were extended to three days with an increase in numbers and events. 

MMLSC had some excellent results especially in the U12 and U13 areas with Cian Andrews and Kasper 

Hardt awarded silver medals for their efforts. 

Special mentions and thanks must go to:  Kaya Cook who has completed training to become one of 

LSV’s top officials. Kirsty Hardt for the hours and hours spent arranging teams and correctly entering  

competitors into events. To all those that undertook water safety roles in some the most challenging  

conditions seen at carnivals. Coaches Troy Cochrane, Lucy Mowat, Ron Johnstone and all the others 

that helped impart knowledge and hone the talents of the team.  Officials, age managers and parents 

for the hours spent on the beaches re-applying sunscreen, board handling and keeping the team safe. 

Lastly well done to all those that competed and represented MMLSC in 2019/20. 

Peter Johnstone  

MMLSC Junior Competition Manager 
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OVERALL GIRLS CHAMPION U8-U14 – LUCINDA JOHNSTONE 
OVERALL BOYS CHAMPION U8-U14 – SEBASTIAN ANDREWS 

U6 GOOD SPORT AWARD – ANNIE KERR 
U6 GOOD SPORT AWARD – MAX ADAMS 
 

  

U7 GOOD SPORT AWARD – JASMINE HOWARTH 
U7 GOOD SPORT AWARD- PATRICK JAMES 
  

  

U8 GOOD SPORT AWARD- TABATHA MULLANE 
U8 GOOD SPORT AWARD – ADRIAN BLIZNYUK-MIZZI 
  

U8 GIRLS CHAMPION – EVIE ATTWOOD 
U8 BOYS CHAMPION –   JONATHON FENTON 

U9 GOOD SPORT AWARD – ALEXANDRA COLOE 
U9 GOOD SPORT AWARD – WILLIAM MACKAY 
  

U9 GIRLS CHAMPION – ALICE PICKFORD 
U9 BOYS CHAMPION – SEBASTIAN ANDREWS 

U10 GOOD SPORT AWARD – SUMMER LLOYD 
U10 GOOD SPORT AWARD- JETHRO LANGELIERS 

U10 GIRLS CHAMPION – SARI MANN  
U10 BOYS CHAMPION –   MATTHEW WHEELAHAN   
  

U11 GOOD SPORT AWARD – MAYRA CRAIG 
U11 GOOD SPORT AWARD – SEBASTIAN PATON-JONES 

U11 GIRLS CHAMPION – SIGNE HARDT 
U11 BOYS CHAMPION – ALEKSEI ANDREWS 
  

U12 GOOD SPORT AWARD – INDIGO ILIOPOULOS 
U12 GOOD SPORT AWARD – MAX CHITTS 
 

U12 GIRLS CHAMPION – JESSICA WHEELAHAN 
U12 BOYS CHAMPION – ISAAC HOFER 

U13 GOOD SPORT AWARD – CHARLI RUNGE 
U13 GOOD SPORT AWARD – KASPER HARDT 

U13 GIRLS CHAMPION – LUCINDA JOHNSTONE  
U13 BOYS CHAMPION –   CIAN ANDREWS 
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Starfish Nippers is an amazing program that caters for children and young adults who have special 

needs. This is the fourth year that MMLSC has run the Starfish Nippers program. This year we saw a 

massive jump in numbers to the point that we had to cap the number of participants.  

Our Starfish Nippers Flynn, Julia, Ally, Tristan and Oran returned again, and joined new members Holly, 

Cooper, Jordan, Bianca, Isabella, Joe, Alison and Stirling. One of our original Starfish Nippers, Ryan 

moved to the Under 10s group which was amazing!  

Our amazing helpers Lisa Davies, Tayla Davies, Christine Sordello, Deb Barke, Warwick Hilli and Maria 

Harvey all returned. Our team was joined by Beth Graves, Chloe McGill & Gina Sartore.  

Unfortunately the weather was not our friend this year which made our season very inconsistent. With 

so many sessions cancelled it was hard to create the bonds and skills growth that we have seen in  

previous years. With the grant funding we received, we were able to purchase 3 more boards to suit 

our older Nippers and a massive Aquamat! We only had the mat out once this season but it was heaps 

of fun. Patrol groups also enjoyed using the mat as a slip and slide. The end of the season ended  

abruptly due to COVID-19 so we have been unable to have our end of year celebrations, which was  

disappointing.  

We attended the second Starfish Nipper carnival at Hampton Life Saving Club, however bringing the 

date forward to the school holidays meant many of our Nippers could not attend.  

As always, we appreciate Team 8 for helping us with extra water safety, equipment, IRB  

demonstrations and for being great sports when we smashed them in Tug of War! 

The Starfish Nipper parents are wonderfully supportive, we are grateful for the effort they make getting 

their Nipper to the beach and for letting us having such a fun time with their child/ren.  

We look forward to continuing our program next season and hope that all our Nippers return, surely 

the weather will be better in the 2020/2021 season! 

If you are interested in learning more about our group, or becoming a helper, please email  

starfishnippers@mmlsc.com.au  

Follow Starfish Nippers Australia on Facebook: www.facebook.com/StarfishNippers 
 
Sarah Hilli and Julie Marshall 
MMLSC Starfish Nippers Coordinators 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:starfishnippers@mmlsc.com.au
http://www.facebook.com/StarfishNippers
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2019/20 Seniors season stared with a bang with great numbers on Thursday nights, surf camp at  

Anglesea was well attended with Seniors enjoying their night out at Lorne but unfortunately  

experienced a COVID-19 induced fizzle in March 2020 with cancellation of LSV State Championships and 

Seniors vs Masters annual event. 

We welcomed a number of new seniors and increasing numbers of U14s after completion of their SRCs 

with 20-30 seniors regularly attending Thursday training sessions and 10-15 more competitive/keener 

seniors regularly attending Tuesday board training led by our experienced coaching team of Troy with 

Grant and Caroline assisting.  

The Seniors displayed great enthusiasm and respect to coaches and Seniors continue to provide a  

pivotal role during weekend patrols with many volunteering their time to provide coaching or water 

safety roles on Friday night nippers. 

MMLSC Seniors aimed to provide opportunities to maintain lifesaving fitness and social opportunities 

for teenagers with Seniors attending surf camp at Anglesea, welcome night with family members, 

monthly Thursday night BBQ, Xmas function with indoor rock climbing and fish & chips & outdoor  

cinema at The Briars.   

A number of additional training opportunities were provided to seniors this year with board training, 

circuit training in addition to Thursday Seniors. Surf sessions were run for seniors with surf awareness 

(where able) with a magic day at Gunnamatta and an exhilarating day at Sorrento back beach. Summer 

training sessions for Iron and Ocean Swimming were introduced this year with increasing numbers 

attending.  

Many LSV competitions were cancelled during a season of extreme weather conditions. Increasing 

numbers of MMLSC Seniors attended competitions with many winning pennants. MMLSC Seniors Com-

petition Team acknowledge support of officials: Jackie Jackson (we love you Jackie – no kids competing 

but you still help us out!), Kaya Cook, Peter Johnstone and water safety volunteers: Steve Wishart & 

Andy Cook and IRB driver/crew. Thanks to Marg Foley for her support of beach competitors.  

Many thanks to Vice Club Captains Liv Randall and Joey Walker and Senior Committee members Bec 

Gibbs, Grant Gibbs, Jon Myers, Caroline McGill. Huge thanks to Troy Cochrane for his support of 

MMLSC Seniors with training in surf sports during the 2019/20 season and we hope that MMLSC surf/

ski/board race might be able to run next season. Well done to Seniors for a great season in 2019/20 

and looking forward to next years season.  

Awards 

Championship Competitors: Dan Goodman, Poppy Cook 

Most Improved: Ed Johnstone, Chloe Pollerd  

Coaches Award: Arlo Wishart, Zoe Brown 

 

Deanne Johnstone 

MMLSC Seniors Manager 

Mount Martha LSC Seniors proudly sponsored by  
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As a community organization our success can be largely measured by the level of participation in club 

events, this includes the many and varied activities outside of Patrols and Lifesaving training. The club is 

now utilised seven days a week by people of all ages from five years up. It is through the hard work of 

those that coordinate and provide coaching and maintenance that we can provide such well attended 

programs. 

Keith, as always, has done an amazing job. I am constantly impressed by the condition of the craft and the 

great use of every available space. We are very lucky to have such a high standard of equipment that can 

be used by so many.  

The Seniors group, led by Deanne, Troy, Grant and Caroline, has continued to grow. It is great to watch 

such a fine group of teenagers participating in such a healthy and social activity and always having a great 

time along the way. Unfortunately, competition opportunities were limited due to COVID-19, but a  

highlight was the Mordialloc Carnival where we had 16 competitors in events. 

The Masters group, led by Sarah Hilli, saw an interesting program on Wednesday nights led by a variety of 

great coaches. This culminated in Mount Martha again winning the 2020 State Masters Championships at 

Lorne. Unfortunately, we were unable to hold the Masters vs Seniors, as the Masters were a sure thing to 

win! 

This season we established a new group on Monday nights, the Seniors 18+, aimed at providing a training 

and social opportunity for this age group that has been largely overlooked in the past. While numbers 

have been varied, I am confident that this group will grow in coming years.  

Though I will be stepping down as Club Captain at the AGM, after a very enjoyable four year stint, I look 

forward to remaining involved with various club groups and particularly driving the 18+ group next  

season. I have been lucky to work with such a dynamic executive, led by such an amazing and  

hardworking President. 

Jon Myers 

MMLSC Club Captain 
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Our Masters group had a great year this year, despite weather not being the best. We met new  

members and had some great new coaches.  

Many thanks to Scott Fifield, Jon Myers, Darren Hood, Troy Cochrane, Dave Mooney, Caroline McGill, 

Dave Henke, Mark Renouf, Matt Barke and Grant Gibbs for their amazing coaching sessions.  

Unfortunately the season ended abruptly due to COVID-19 so we were unable to hold our Triathlon 

and Masters v Seniors events this year. We also tried numerous times to get Mark Renouf’s Dragon 

SUPs to a session but bad weather always ruined the plans!  

 The Mount Martha LSC Masters were again very successful at the Masters State Championships in 

Lorne. Wild weather saw many events cancelled, but our team was very strong in the events that were 

held, and we came away with the Championship win for the second year in a row! The weekend is such 

a fantastic display of friendship, sportsmanship and comradery. Next year we will be looking for group 

accommodation which will make the weekend even better!   

Many thanks to all our members who attended Masters sessions this year. We met heaps of new  

members this year, and hope that they continue to join the group next season.  

All club members over 30 years old are welcome to attend Masters sessions. You do not need to be  

experienced, just come along with a willingness to get fit, have fun and get wet!  

Look forward to seeing you on the beach next season. 

Sarah Hilli 
MMLSC Masters Coordinator 

Mount Martha LSC Masters proudly sponsored by  
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2020 Masters Championship Winners 

Rank Club    Points 

1 Mount Martha LSC 217 

2 Mordialloc LSC  191 

3 Ocean Grove SLSC  143 
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This season we implemented a new training session dedicated to increasing the participation and  
engagement of open members aged 18-29 years. This was a success and we aim to recruit many more 
current and past seniors within this age bracket in the coming year. A big thank you to Jon  
Myers for giving up his time on a Monday night to help run these sessions and organising a dinner  
afterwards.   

The Seniors’ program was also a great success thanks to Grant Gibbs, Troy Cochrane, Deanne  
Johnstone and Caroline McGill. Kicking off the season with another camp at Anglesea proved to 
strengthen existing and new friendships and enhance surf awareness and skills. Several of our  
amazing members competed at various State competitions including the Mornington Endurance  
Championships, Fairhaven State trials, Altona and Ocean Grove carnivals. Well done to everyone who 
competed! 
 
During the off season, more and more members are starting to maintain/improve their fitness and skill 
levels with Troy's gruelling Monday morning sessions, along with ski and board training for those keen 
to brave the cold and sometimes challenging conditions. 

This season we witnessed another increase in senior’s participation along with an influx of qualified 
Bronze Medallion holders. This has led to greater involvement in patrols which is lovely to see. This was 
especially noticed at the MMAD swim, with a myriad of young members electing themselves for water 
safety roles. A huge thankyou and congratulations to David Mowat, Nick and Vanessa Wootton and 
John Harvey for assessing and assuring these new patrol members become confident, qualified  
lifesavers. 

IRB racing has taken flight with a small collection of members training regularly. The possibility of a 
competition racing team is looking hopeful in the coming seasons. Thank you to Craig Dullard and Wolfy 
Frantz for organising training sessions and new equipment for the team to use. Craig also  
organised a group training session led by Mark Pratt from Brighton LSC, who is a carnival referee for IRB 
racing. His knowledge was beneficial and will be taken on board for the future.  

We did not get to compete in the annual end of season Masters versus Seniors Competition due to the 
unfortunate circumstances of COVID-19. however, next year we aim to be back and readier than ever to 
defend our title.  

Olivia Randall and Joseph Walker 
MMLSC Vice Club Captains 
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We’ve seen many firsts this year and the MMLSC Unisex High Heel swim was just another addition to the 
list. In the past the high heel swim has been an all female event. I cannot share the delight I had this year 
in opening the event up to our male members. 
 
The photos below will make you cry ........ either with laughter or pain that some of the male participants 
endured in this event. Personally I had two highlights. First was Troy Cochrane’s painful choice of a pair of 
Tony Bianco cross strap stilettos. This was followed by a close second with Grant Gibbs and Jim Alsop’s 
sprint/wade start through the sandbank! 
 
I feel we are very fortunate at our club to be able to float some crazy ideas and then be able to get them 
off the ground. The High Heel swim was embraced by many and had over 30 swimmers participate on the 
day and cheered on by many spectators. 
 
A big thank you to all of you who participated, thanks to our local member Greg Hunt who came down to 
rally us together. His wife Paula Lindsey for being our official starter. David Mowat and his crew for 
providing water safety. 
 
We raised over $500 on the day which was donated to Mallacoota SLSC who were directly effected by the 
January bushfires. 
 
Finally, my advice...... shop around early guys. Try the op shops. Start looking now for the perfect heel 
(open toe, heel strap and a solid heel are essential). Look forward to seeing many more participating next 
year. 
 
Sal Davis  
MMLSC High Heel Swim Coordinator 
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The Mount Martha LSC Icebergers continue to go from strength to strength. Our 13 seasons have  

produced a total of 106 ‘certified’ Icebergers of whom at least 70 are still regular swimmers and  

contributors to the club.  Nineteen rookies joined the ranks by completing the 2019 winter swimming 

season without the benefit of a wetsuit; a record number. 

Iceberger of the Year for 2019 was Simon Clement and Rookie of the Year was Fiona Walker. 

Education is the key to safely conducting any water-based sport, particularly open water swimming and 

particularly in cold water. Over the years, collectively we have built up a substantial knowledge base 

through research and experience that can only be of benefit to the club and the broader community. To 

adequately prepare for the onset of the winter season, our ”Cold Water Swimming @ Mount Martha” 

booklet was distributed to all newcomers (rookies) as the temperature started to drop, and this was  

followed by our pre-season ‘Information & Challenge’ dinner and several more formal information  

sessions. All rookies were closely monitored and encouraged throughout the season. 

A program of other winter-time activities in 2019 included the annual weekend away in Lorne for the 

winter pier to pub hosted by the Brighton Icebergers, numerous peninsula-based walks, trips to the Hot 

Springs and lots of coffee. Throw in a number of breakfasts, Pilates under the watchful eye of our  

resident physio and our fun-filled, season-ending ‘Presentation’ night, and a good time was accessible to 

all.  During the warmer months, the Icebergers simply reverted to being regular club members. The  

summer conditions permitted longer and more adventurous swims and our swimming numbers swelled 

(particularly mid-week). Out of season, most Icebergers became intimately involved in regular club  

activities such as patrolling, educating, instructing, administrating, coaching, competing, fundraising,  

assisting with the MMAD swim, and participating in any number of other wider club activities. 

Kaye Jarrott 

MMLSC Icebergers Coordinator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mount Martha LSC Icebergers proudly sponsored by  
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The 2019/2020 season was very short. A number of LS carnivals were cancelled due to bad weather and 

Covid-19 restrictions stopped all equipment use early in the new year. 

Only a handful of boards required fixing during the summer. It was disappointing to see a few boards 

have their fin and/or fin box damaged. This was due to the boards being stood on whilst on the beach.  

During winter, all boards will be checked and repaired if required. 

In the season, the club purchased 2 x surf skis and also some nipper and senior boards. All club  

members are very fortunate to have available to them an assortment of water craft and boards. 

The golden rules for looking after equipment: - 

• Do not leave boards face up in the hot sun - turn upside down 

• Do not drag boards over sand 

• Get help to carry boards out of the racks and to return them. A lot of damage occurs when  

handling them in the confined spaces of our club rooms 

• Take care when loading/unloading and strapping boards onto cars/trailers 

• Report any damage to equipment to patrol captains and place a “do not use” tag on the  

equipment and store it at the back of the equipment room 

• Take care of the equipment and only use the equipment the way it was designed for 

• Do not stand or sit on a board when it is on the sand. 

Summary 

I have enjoyed the last year - all my interactions with people at the club has been extremely positive and 

fulfilling and I will be happy to continue in this role if it is the wish of the members. A special thank you 

to Jon, Troy, Bec, Pam and Brendan for their assistance, guidance and support they have given me  

during the year - you guys are very special people and it is a privilege to be part of your team. 

Keith Hunter 
MMLSC Gear Steward (competition) 
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The clubhouse is getting to a point now where there are a few items deteriorating under the strain of a 
well-loved club in a very adverse environment. 

This season we have replaced the automatic winding hose reels, introduced a new fire extinguisher and 
fire blanket in the patrol room and undertaken routine staining of the timber posts and battens on the 
beach side to keep them nourished and hydrated. 

We also introduced the swipe card access this season and installed the cctv cameras. While both of these 
systems have taken a bit of getting used to, they allow for a more secure building and ultimately greater 
access for more members. Unfortunately the local rodents took this a little too far and managed to chew 
through a water supply pipe flooding upstairs and caused some damage to the plasterboard ceiling. 

We had two working bees this season, thank you to those who attended and helped out, it is much  
appreciated. 

This season has proven to be particularly 
harsh weather-wise. Please keep up constant 
vigilance of keeping things clean and tidy, dry 
and organized on a regular basis as this is the 
best way to stay on top of things. Well done. 
I’d like to thank all of those who have helped 
to look after the building this season.  

Mount Martha Life Saving Club is a wonderful community resource. This year we have been fortunate to 
secure a number of grants. It is terrific to be recognised for the services we provide and foster  
partnership with our funding agencies.  

Grant funding was used for a variety of projects that support our members and the broader community. 
Some of the projects include:  

A VESEP Grant to support our IRB racing team. It will enable the purchase of a new Thundercat IRB,  
motor and IRB competition trailer. The project totals $35,000. Special thanks to Bec and Craig for  
securing this Grant. 

It is terrific to see the Club Administration Grant be increased to $7,500. Other projects pending include: 
A Sporting Club Grants to purchase new patrol uniforms, and an expression of interest has been lodged 
with The Department of Social Services Volunteer Grants for two outdoor shade shelters to be used for 
Life Saving Patrols.  

Seeing worthwhile projects come to fruition involves a team effort. Special thanks to the efforts of Bec, 
Brendan, and Craig for help making great ideas happen. Do feel welcome to contact the Grants team if 
you would like to get involved, or if you are looking for funds to support a fabulous project idea.  

Tonia Krasnoff 
MMLSC Grants Officer 

Steve Hofer 

MMLSC Building Maintenance Coordinator 
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I took on the newly created position of All Abilities Equipment Coordinator from the start of the 2019/20 
season. During the next couple of months the existing beach matting was replaced due to it suffering 
from wear during the previous year and also more importantly the fact that a number of the edges 
showed significant fraying to the matting material.  Obviously this presented a major tripping hazard and 
some rolls of matting were swapped over for newer matting which in turn again frayed at the edges. 
The only other issue of concern is the use of the matting for launching jet skis.  This can cause some  
damage to the mat if care is not taken. It appears this is more of an issue with skis launched by LSV,  
however that matter is being addressed. 
 
We started the new season with brand new matting comprising 4 x 10 metre rolls, 2 x 5 metre rolls and 2 
x 2.5 metre rolls.  These were sourced mainly from the original supplier and were provided as no cost  
replacements, for the frayed existing matting. During the season the new matting has shown to be an  
improvement over the previous issue however it still shows some fraying, although much less than last 
season.  Some rolls are yet to be used so we are in a good position for the next season of use. 
 
Also during this current season myself and Pam Mowat have attended meetings with representatives 
from Mornington Peninsula Shire who have been very much involved in the supply of the equipment.  We 
have also met with representatives from Bayside City Council and Frankston City Council who have been 
very keen to discuss our equipment, the way it is set up and used and the input from the club members 
as a whole.  All these external parties have been very impressed with the commitment MMLSC is making 
to facilitate beach access for all people.  What also impressed them greatly was the involvement of all the 
club members who have assisted in enabling the use of the equipment.  This is something that both  
Councils have expressed their desire to foster within their own areas. 
 
The Mobi chairs have also been used by different people and together with the matting have again 
proved quite successful.  Regular maintenance on the two chairs is undertaken and they are both in good 
operational condition.  An important part of the care of the chairs is that they are hosed off with fresh 
water after use. Even though they are mainly made from aluminium, there are some fittings that do 
suffer from salt corrosion. A number of aged care facilities throughout the Mornington Peninsula have 
also made enquiries and bookings to use our equipment.  This has taken place on some occasions howev-
er due to some less than favourable weather conditions this season, some of these activities have had to 
be postponed or cancelled. 
 
We have had some fairly intense storms through the season and this has resulted in the matting having to 
be withdrawn from the waters edge at times so as to prevent it being damaged.  Some regular  
maintenance and changing mat position has needed to be undertaken. A big shout of thanks must go to 
our Icebergers and regular morning swimmers who have been involved in repositioning the matting on 
occasion.   
 
I do not envisage that the current beach matting will need to be replaced or repaired prior to the next 
season starting as we still have some rolls of matting yet to be used. The Mobi chairs are in good  
condition. The equipment has received its fair share of positive media coverage during the season and 
this should result in more use by a number of local people and care facilities. It has been quite successful 
in the four years it has been available and its use will only continue to grow now that more people are 
aware of it. Again thanks to all those club members who have assisted with both the matting and the  
Mobi chairs during the season.  
 
Paul Cole 
MMLSC All Abilities Equipment Coordinator 
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This year has been my second year looking after the Clubs IT and my initial intention to convert the club 
over to a centralised Cloud offering, Google G-Suite, which is free for non profit organisations like 
MMLSC, has been achieved.  Google Drive has now replaced Dropbox for the club's Cloud storage. Google 
Calendar for committee events. 

All committee members now have access to Google Calendar and Google Team Drives dependent on  
committee roles.  Committee agendas and minutes are now accessible online to be referred to and  
updated in real time during committee meetings. The majority of committee members no longer use hard 
copies of these documents during meetings. 

The club's new website was launched at the beginning of the season with a new look and feel. One of the 
clubs new CCTV cameras has been integrated into the website to provide a webcam view of the beach 
and Bay. Great for those who want to check conditions before heading down to the club for a swim or 
paddle. Mount Martha Life Saving Club's Google Calendar is also now accessible from the clubs website. 

This has also been the first year that our membership team have used Google Groups to centralise the 
processing of membership applications and we will look to see if there are any improvements we can 
make to this for the next season. 

Simon Tate 

MMLSC IT Manager 

We have continued until May this year to run Beach Clean Ups on the last Sunday 

of each month. Due to COVID-19 beach clean ups have been suspended until  

further notice.  

Beach Patrol Victoria is a chain of volunteer community groups each defined by 
suburb, postcode & t-shirt colour. After each clean the rubbish is sorted and 
weighed into categories eg glass bottles, soft plastics, cigarette butts, bottle tops, 
straws, plastic bottles, metal cans etc. This data is submitted to Beach Patrol  
Victoria and is important in the collection of data indicating waste around the Bay.  

The Club has purchased buckets, tongs & gloves. Beach Patrol Victoria has provided a banner, t-shirts, 
first aid kit, sharps container and collection bags On the last Sunday of each month all members are  
welcome and encouraged to come & collect rubbish on the beach from 9am – 10am. 

So far there have been 10 official beach patrol clean ups. The rubbish collected & weighed totals 494  
kilograms to this date Even though the beach can look clean there is a lot of rubbish up near the beach 
boxes. There is also a huge increase in the number of ‘nurdles’ (very small pellets of plastic) found in the 
sand and seaweed along the beach. This illustrates the worldwide problem of plastics in our ocean. 

We encourage families to join our beach clean ups once per month, and love to see the kids getting  
involved in looking after our environment.  This program currently has 610 followers on Facebook  and 75 
registered at beach patrol clean ups. Beach Patrol 3934 co leaders are Cathy Mitchell (MMLSC) and Amy 
Westnedge (MM Community). This program continues to offer great scope for expanding the clubs  
involvement with local environmental conservation. 

Cathy Mitchell 

MMLSC Beach Patrol 3934 Coordinator 
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The ‘MMLSC Team App’ has certainly increased in its popularity over the past 

12 months. Currently sitting at 476 members, with 24 access groups (access 

levels), the App is improving the way in which we communicate at the club.  

The access groups include; MMLSC keyholders, Committee, Icebergers, IRB 
Training & Comp, Masters, Nipper Coaches & Age Managers, Nipper  
Competition Team, Nippers, Patrol, Patrol Team 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, Pilates, 
RWC Team, Seniors Open 18+, Starfish Nippers, Yoga, Youth / Seniors 13+, 
Schools Program Lifeguards.  

We have spent some time this year ensuring our valued sponsors are appropriately recognised  
throughout the App. The sponsors appear on the banners automatically, as well as on the majority of 
pages, as members are viewing the information.  

Communication on the App has been via the following methods:  
‘News’ – Articles inclusive of; Patrol news, Nippers information, reminders, courses available, carnival  

updates, fundraising results, social events, COVID information, general information)  

 

 
‘Calendar/Events/Ticketing’ – In the peak of the summer season there is an increase in events. A great 

feature is the ability to purchase tickets associated with an event. This helps the club manage the 
numbers of attendance. Here is a snapshot of the busier months.  

 

‘Chat groups’ – This is where general chat/texting occurs. Since Jan 2020 there have been 51 chat groups. 
We had to ask club members to limit chat groups due to the notifications that were interrupting club 
members not participating in the chat.  

MMLSC has also utilised other great features of the App: 
‘The shop’ - This is where our members can purchase our merchandise online. 
‘The resources’ – The club handbooks are accessible here.  
Direct links – To our MMLSC website & to the clubs very own weather ‘webcam’ – this is a crowd favour-

ite! 

Other features yet to be accessed/set up are - setting up ‘profiles’ of key club members & adding 
‘schedules’ to add rosters.  

MMLSC club members have adapted well to the new communication method. It not only improves the 
speed at which we communicate, it also improves the members getting to know one another & increases 
their involvement in club activities. As we continue to utilise the App, it will become an integral tool for 
our members.  

Kim Potter 
MMLSC Team App Administrator  

July to Dec 2019 49 editorials 

Jan to May 2020 56 editorials 

October 42 

November 68 

December 55 

January 62 

February 48 
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National Patrol Service Awards 

Congratulations to the following active patrol members who have reached a cumulative years of service 
milestone during the 2019/2020 patrol season:- 

 

Active patrolling members who register 16 or more hours of patrol per season are eligible to have that 
patrol season count towards their cumulative years of patrol service.  Recognition awards are presented 
at the MMLSC Annual Presentation Evening for every multiple of 5 years of cumulative patrol service. 

 

LSV 2020 Awards of Excellence 

This year the following four club members were nominated for the LSV 2020 Awards of Excellence: 

Hannah Mowat - Youth Lifesaver of the Year 

Rhys Cole - Athlete of the Year (Open and Youth) 

Craig Dullard - Volunteer Trainer of the Year 

MMLSC Schools Program - Community Education Award 

 
The MMLSC Executive considered the efforts and achievements of each nominee to be of an exceptional 
standard and whole-heartedly endorsed their nominations.  LSV are yet to announce the winners for 
each category. 

 

Chris Quinn 
Awards & Recognition Coordinator 

Member Name Recognition Award 

David Brown 5 years patrol 

Mark Cornish 5 years patrol 

Sheryl Cornish 5 years patrol 

Michael Edwards 5 years patrol 

Keith Hunter 5 years patrol 

Leanne McDonald 5 years patrol 

Emily Nottingham 5 years patrol 

Troy Cochrane 10 years patrol 

Jane Cole 10 years patrol 

Dylan Tickell 15 years patrol 
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The season of 2019/20 was a bit of a challenge weather wise, and unfortunately many nipper  
evenings had to be cancelled. 

Nevertheless we got to supply the parents, as well as the kids, with warm hooded jumpers, our new 
hooded towels and not to forget the super warm Engine competition deck coats.  

In addition our club backpacks were 
not only available in lime but also in 
navy blue, which seemed to be rather 
popular. 

Our new range of tracksuit pants only 
arrived at the end of the  
season, but still sold. 

All in all it was a rather quiet season.   

Thank you to Kayley Ward for your 
continued support, couldn’t imagine 
Friday evenings without your help. 
 
Issy Frantz 
MMLSC Merchandise Coordinator 
 
 

 

Due to the changes in organisers (Local Council to Police) and changes in restrictions (collections on 
roads of 70km and under now permitted), we were once again able to hold Highway Collections this  
season. It was a very onerous and long drawn out task granting permission and gaining approval to run 
the collections. Eventually we received approval and were able to run two Highway Collections:- 
 

#1 - Saturday 11th January 8am - 4pm 

This collection was very well attended by MMLSC members, thank you to all those who assisted. The 
public were very generous in donating on this day especially with the recent devastating bushfires. In 
total MMLSC raised $9,583.20 which is an excellent result. 

 
#2 - Sunday 22nd February 8am - 4pm  

This collection was much more difficult to lock in MMLSC members to assist. There were a number of 
reasons for this and I think this second collection needs consideration in future seasons. Thank you to all 
of those members who assisted on the day - many of whom assisted on both collection dates. In total 
MMLSC raised $7,541, which is again an excellent result with all funds going towards our club. 
 
Leah Andrews 

MMLSC Highway Collection Coordinator 

Highway Collection Report 
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During the 2019/20 season the club has once again hosted many functions. 

Our members, sponsors and community groups have made the most of our wonderful facilities, and 

being able to have the beach as a fantastic back drop has given our wedding hire functions great  

photos, hosting 4 weddings one of which was a surprise. Private hire functions have included 60th  

birthdays, Confirmation celebration plus weddings and even a marriage proposal. It is also nice to see 

our sponsors, who we really appreciate, using our club for their business meetings. 

Community events have included Mt Martha Footy club presentation night, Mt Martha Preschool trivia 

night, fundraising events, Women’s mental health events, The Bloom Movement Bouquet Making and 

yoga to name a few. 

Our club is extremely fortunate that we can share our fantastic facilities with our members and  

community. As club members you are entitled to use the club for your private functions at discounted 

members rates. 

Once again, a big thankyou to our bar manager Mel and staff for running the bar and facilitating the 

clean-up and pack up after each event. 

If you would like more information on club hire please contact me. 

Julie Marshall 
MMLSC Private Club Hire Coordinator 

Our Friday night dinners are very connected to the weather, on nice nights they were a great hit and 
were a disaster when the weather didn’t come to the party.  

It was a challenging season to get the numbers correct but we did manage to hit the sweet spot a few 
times. The salad providers Houghton’s in Mornington did a great job again and we finished the season 
with a spit roast which proved very popular.  

Thanks to our sponsors Prime Cut Meats in Mornington for supplying the meat. Thanks also to everyone 
who helped out with the setup, serving and clean-up and a big thanks to Captain Simon for all his help 
with the planning and cooking. 

Here’s hoping for better weather next season! 
 
David Dean 
MMLSC Friday Night Dinners Coordinator 
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The 2019-20 Schools Program was another highly successful season for MMLSC. The season (term 4 2019 

and term 1 2020) was heavily booked, on a few occasions two or three concurrent programs  

running. There were eighteen lifeguards, plus the lifeguard coordinator, working throughout the  

season. The weather did cause issues throughout the season, with many windy and chilly days that  

required adjustments to programs.  

The season continued to cement relationships with returning schools and groups, receiving excellent 

feedback from every booking. The students were able to learn and enhance many vital beach skills 

throughout every program and thoroughly enjoy their time at MMLSC. Once again, new schools, new 

year levels and new groups booked with MMLSC this season. Again, these new bookings were from  

recommendations through word of mouth and interestingly, some teachers that had moved schools, 

have now brought their new school to the program. 

The program’s success is heavily reliant on the quality of our school’s program lifeguards. Lifeguards are 

required to not only have knowledge and skills regarding surf lifesaving, they also need to be able to work 

with and teach both students and adults. Lifeguards require initiative during all sessions and must be  

flexible day to day and sometimes hour to hour. This season there were ten returning lifeguards that 

were able to bring their experience, skills and roles as mentors to achieve such successful programs. Eight 

new lifeguards joined the program, all were excellent in their roles, showing development throughout the 

season and the ability to work within the lifeguard group. Congratulations to all  

lifeguards this season.   

One of the big achievements this season was our schools program qualifying as a coaching provider  

under LSV for the Sporting Schools Program.  The Sporting Schools Program is an Australian wide  

government initiative designed to assist schools with funding to increase students participation in sport. 

The process to gain success as a coaching provider is quite extensive, programs need to be designed and 

developed to meet a number of requirements set by the Sporting Schools Program. Schools now have the 

option when booking a program at MMLSC, to access government funding to pay for some or all of the 

costs of the program. This is a great new asset for MMLSC Schools Program. 

The weather can play a large role in the success of beach programs and this season was tricky. There 

were many days of low temperatures and importantly windy weather, making anyone wet very cold very 

quickly. Some days were unfortunately cancelled, some rescheduled and others were adjusted to meet 

needs of the school/ group. The success of rescheduling and adjusting programs relies on the initiative of 

the school’s program coordinator in planning an alternative session, the school/ group being open to 

changes and also to the lifeguard’s flexibility in providing the program. A very successful example of  

adjusting a program this season was with Osborne Primary School. Due to a week of poor weather during 

their booking, their program was adjusted so that the lifeguards visited the school and provided an  

interactive and informative session for both the year 5s and year 6s. Each session lasting 90 minutes  

covered, DRSABCD and the theory of the Victorian Water Safety Certificate. Unfortunately, COVID-19 did 

bring an abrupt ending to the school’s program. There were two weeks left of the program that were 

booked and were required to be cancelled. 

Leah Andrews 

MMLSC Schools Program Coordinator 
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This year’s MMAD swim had a few anxious moments for our organising  

committee as we pondered the very real possibility of having to implement 

our cancellation policy due to the chance of poor  

water quality.  Also too from an organisational perspective we had a few  

lessons learned regarding sponsorship. Despite all of this we had an extremely 

successful day with nearly 1000 competitors around the same number of  

support people on the beach and well in excess of 140 MMAD crew – MMLSC 

volunteers.  There were many MMAD Crew who helped out for the first time 

and have said they had so much fun they are going to make sure they  

volunteer next year.  (I have written their names down already!!)

COMPETITORS & REGISTRATION 

  

 1.2m : 613   swimmers  - 345 males 268 females 

 5km:        153 swimmers   - 90 males  63 females 

 Novice:    92 swimmers     - 43 males 49 females 

 Nipper:    50 swimmers     - 25 males 25 females 

 Total:  908 swimmers (2019- 865 swimmers) 

 

 

 

• This is our highest number of swimmers at the MMAD swim. 

• The 5km swim still fills very early when registration opens on 1st October.  Everyone on the 

waiting list was accommodated with some swimmers changing events or dropping out. 

• There was a new timing system that Tomato Timing used which required a revamp of our  

registration process.  This happened without any hiccups. 

• PA system hired did not work satisfactorily - they also arrived late - AF to follow up. 

• Unfortunately due to illness 3RPP were not in attend-

ance this year. 

• No First Aid incidents to report- As Tara says we like 

boring! 

 

RESULTS 

Overall winner 1.2km Male:   Jackson Lazzar   13.34  

Overall winner 1.2km Female:   Sophie Caldwell  13.59 
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At the Sponsors luncheon I thanked all of the MMAD crew  for the work they did to make the swim a 

success.  As mentioned this year we had over 100 volunteers who helped out during the course of the 

day. Including all of the water safety it was very close to 150 volunteers.  That is a lot of MMAD crew 

shirts!!   

 

I would just like to acknowledge Craig Hood who despite moving interstate some years ago and joining 

another SLSC- Manly SLSC he  has continued to support our swim through doing all of the background 

work with our on line registrations.  This has been a tremendous amount of work which Craig has done 

willingly and as a past MMAD Swim Coordinator having him as a member of our organising committee 

has really been a huge advantage for our club.   This year marks the end of Craig’s involvement in the 

MMAD Swim and I would like to thank him for his efforts over the years.  Craig brought a huge amount 

of experience and expertise to our swim.  We will miss his sage thoughts and advice and also miss him 

Face Timing into our meeting while sitting in Manly sipping a red wine.   Thanks for your work Hoodie. 

 

FEEDBACK 

This year I didn’t receive a lot of feedback so I assume that everything was OK? 

WARM 

• Shirts looked great 

• Plenty of very enthusiastic Water Safety helpers 

• Working bee on the MMAD swim eve worked well 

• Course set up was very smooth 

• New anchors worked well  

• Revised swim waves got a vote of approval from 

many swimmers and swim club organisers 

• MC is a lot of fun and adds to the atmosphere of the 

day 

• Pack up crew did a great job - turned up ready to go 

• Pink buoys worked well for Nipper and Novice swims 

• MMAD Crew sign in ensured that everyone got a MMAD crew 

Shirt and their name was also  

recorded 

 

 

 

 

 

SPECIAL THANKS - Craig Hood 
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COOL 

• Final design of shirts must be signed off by the MMAD committee prior to production 

• Sponsors to be sorted much earlier in the process 

• Don’t like to material that the shirts are made from 

• Tomato Timing still makers errors and therefore we still need to have checkers at the line 

• Refreshments for water safety was overlooked this year 

• Rostering the patrol on after MMAD Swim needs to be looked at as this patrol could have been 

working from 4.30am that morning. 

SUGGESTIONS 

• Increase the 5km swim numbers to 175 

• New inflatable gate for the finish line to be purchased 

• New start lines poles to be purchased 

• One email point of contact 

• Invite 3RPP back again 2021 

• Still need bunting snake at finish line as bands needed to be collected 

• The patrol team rostered on after the MMAD Swim could be the pack up crew therefore they do 

not need to attend until later in the morning. 

• Consider having water testing on standby if creek is flowing / water is suspect - EPA only test 

weekly & make assumptions 

 

Andrew Felsinger 

MMLSC MMAD Swim Coordinator 
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THANK YOU TO OUR 2020 MMAD SWIM SPONSORS  

PLEASE SUPPORT THEM AS THEY HAVE SUPPORTED US 
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The 2019-2020 season at Mount Martha Lifesaving Club saw an increase to 1111 members. A breakdown of 

our membership categories is as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This season we had a membership team comprising of myself looking after new members and Leah Andrews, 

Corrina Alsop, Prue Lines-Perrier and Narelle Lear all assigned a section of renewing members with Natasha 

Hartley-Jackson looking after all of the active roles. We used Google Docs to create a spreadsheet which we 

could all work on from home. The team were available at our Open Days and I believe made the process so 

much easier for our renewing members. As always our biggest headache is waiting for Working With Children 

paperwork to come in before we accept a new member. A huge thanks to the team who all put in a lot of time 

and effort to get everyone processed before the start of the season. Thanks also to Simon Tate for creating 

Google Groups as this made it easy to check membership payments. Bec also assisted with any “tricky” issues 

and helped with processing.  I have already attended focus groups with LSV to see how we can improve the 

overall renewing and new membership applications. 

Pam Mowat  
MMLSC Club Administrator   

  
Category 

Total 
Members 

Male 
Members 

Female 
Members 

2018/19 
Season 

Junior Activity Member (5-13 yrs) 343 164 179 363 

Cadet member (13-15 years) 55 27 28 42 

Active (15-18 years) 40 13 27 34 

Active (18 years and over) 114 68 46 112 

Award Member 0 0 0 4 

Long Service 7 4 3 7 

Associate 535 251 284 512 

Life Member 16 8 8 16 

Honorary 1 1 0 3 

Total 1111 536 575 1093 

Thank you to everyone who has fulfilled their active roles this season. It’s great to see so many members 
keen to get involved and we really encourage and appreciate it. We had a couple of fantastic working 
bees, a few very enthusiastic volunteers for the highway collections and some great helpers on Friday 
nights at Nippers. Not forgetting, of course, our core of valuable patrolling members and committee who 
dedicate many hours each week over the Summer months.                                                                                    
 
The active membership fee is significantly less than the social membership fee and, to ensure fairness, 
we expect everyone who accepts this reduction to contribute to the smooth running of the club.  
Fortunately, the vast majority of people really enjoy their roles and the social aspect that comes with it. 
We are constantly trying to evolve these active positions to ensure that everyone is able to contribute 
and fit the duties around our increasingly busy lives. There will be a few changes next year so we’ll keep 
you posted.  
 
See you next season!  
Natasha Hartley-Jackson 
Active Membership Coordinator 
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Last Name First Name   Last Name First Name   Last Name First Name 

Aaron Clive   Berry Henry   Brown Zara 

Adams Jack   Berry Imogen   Brown Zoe 

Adams Max   Berry Richard   Bucca Autumn 

Akehurst Barry   Bilston Lily   Bucca Xavier 

Akehurst Duncan   Bilston Mia   Bulstrode Derek 

Akehurst Ewelina   Birt Annabelle   Burrows Elise 

Akehurst Makayla   Birt Roderick   Burrows Gary 

Aliotti Kim   Birt Zara   Burrows Tara 

Aliotti Marc   Blair Aria   Burton Mark 

Alsop Corrina   Blair Chloe   Butler Ava Lily 

Alsop Jack   Blair Daisy   Butler Heidi 

Alsop Jim   Blair Meagan   Butler Kelli 

Alsop Lachlan   Blair Michael   Byatt Michelle 

Ambry Bree   Bleasby Jason   Caballero Catherine 

Andrews Aleksei   Bliznyuk Alexandra   Cameron Adam 

Andrews Cian   Bliznyuk-Mizza Adrian   Cameron Heath 

Andrews Leah   Bliznyuk-Mizza Danil   Cameron Mckenzie 

Andrews Ryan   Bond Arlo   Cameron Reece 

Andrews Sebastian   Bond Ben   Carter Angela 

Andrews Trevor   Bond Sally   Casamento Holly 

Andrews Zachary   Brain Aydan   Cassidy Leah 

Apps Andrea   Brain Ruby   Cassidy Lukas 

Apps Ginger   Briese Peta   Cassidy Milla 

Apps Steven   Briglia Tony   Cassidy Tom 

Archbold Nicholas   Briglia William   Catan Gabrielle 

Aris Beth   Brodie Cheryl   Chambers Lisa 

Aris Erica   Brodie-Timmins Benjamin   Chester Nicole 

Aris Lee   Brooks Isaac   Chitts Adam 

Aris Nyla   Brooks Kate   Chitts Hugo 

Attwood Evie   Brooks Lucy   Chitts Janet 

Avilov Catherine   Brooks Shaun   Chitts Lexi 

Bale Jasmine   Brown Connor   Chitts Max 

Bale Jonathon   Brown David   Clark Abby 

Bale Lorraine   Brown Jane   Clark Helen 

Bale Megan   Brown Kai   Clark Samuel 

Barke Charlie   Brown Leigh   Clark Simon 

Barke Deb   Brown Liam   Clarke Jillian 

Barke Emelia   Brown Lucas   Clelland Angus 

Barke Matt   Brown Noah   Clelland Oscar 

Beard James   Brown Oliver   Clelland Thomas 

Berlyn Carly   Brown Sacha   Clelland Zara 

Berlyn Harrison   Brown Samantha   Clement Simon 

Berlyn Isabelle   Brown Tanya   Clencie Adam 

Berlyn Tim   Brown Travis   Clencie Scarlett 

Berry Amber   Brown Trent   Clencie Simone 

Berry Faye   Brown Xavier   Clencie Vivienne 
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Last Name First Name   Last Name First Name   Last Name First Name 

Coady Isabella   Craig Jacqueline   Dobney Hudson 

Coady Tammie   Craig Jahzara   Dobney Maddison 

Coady Timothy   Craig Myra   Dobney Melissa 

Coady Zara   Craig Nayeli   Dobney Nathan 

Cochrane Annelise   Craig Rebecca   Doerrenberg Brigitte 

Cochrane Caitlin   Craig Tahira   d'Offay Godfroy 

Cochrane Mackenzie   Crinion Alexis   Donachie Andrew 

Cochrane Nathaniel   Crinion Shaun   Donachie Jack 

Cochrane Troy   Crouch Jennifer   Donachie Kelly 

Cocks Andrew   Cunningham Alex   Donachie Liam 

Cocks Maisie   Cunningham Erin   Donachie Zoe 

Cole Ashley   Cunningham Gordon   Donaldson Jenny 

Cole Bayley   Cunningham Margaret   Donnelly Duncan 

Cole Chloe   Cunningham Ryan   Donnelly Imogen 

Cole Declan   Curry Avalee   Donnelly Isla 

Cole Jane   Curry Campbell   Donnelly Jade 

Cole Jennifer   Curry Hudson   Dullard Alexis 

Cole Paul   Curry Janelle   Dullard Craig 

Cole Rhys   Curry Paul   Eagles Jody 

Collicoat Penny   Dade Benjamin   Eagles Stirling 

Coloe Alexandra   D'Arcy Andrew   Edwards Benjamin 

Coloe Brett   D'Arcy Kerryn   Edwards Cameron 

Conway Ash   D'Arcy Samuel   Edwards Kim 

Conway Chantelle   Davies Flynn   Edwards Michael 

Conway Harrison   Davies Stephen   Edwards Oliver 

Conway Sienna   Davies Tayla   Edwards Sarah 

Cook Andrew   Davis Mathew   Emms David 

Cook Kaya   Davis Matilda   Emms Olivia 

Cook Maisy   Davis Sally   Emms Sandra 

Cook Poppy   Davis Sam   Emms William 

Cook Sage   Dawson Hayden   Ewart Alexandria 

Cook Tully   Dawson Jayde   Ewart Charles 

Corcoran Charli   Dawson Shane   Ewart Kim 

Corcoran Harvey   De Carvalho Carla   Ewart Madeline 

Corcoran Sean   Dean David   Ewart Samantha 

Cornish Mark   Dean Vanessa   Fabian Abigail 

Cornish Sheryl   Dean Zara   Fabian Brianna 

Cornish Tana   Defreitas Cassie   Fabian Frank 

Cox Charlie   Defreitas Chris   Fabian Jackson 

Cox David   Defreitas Hudson   Fabian Joanne 

Cox Ella   Defreitas Ryder   Fadel Rita 

Cox Lachlan   Delbridge Donna   Falkingham Della 

Cox Michelle   Depasquale Caroline   Falkingham Janelle 

Cox Olivia   Depasquale Michelle   Falkingham Tilly 

Craig Dylan   Dillon Lea   Felsinger Andrew 

Craig Gwilym   Dixon Ray   Felsinger Brittany 
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Last Name First Name   Last Name First Name   Last Name First Name 

Felsinger Jasmina   Frantz Wolfgang   Green Campbell 

Felsinger Loretta   Fraser David   Greenwood Bianca 

Felsinger Nelson   Fuller Adam   Gregory Chris 

Fenn Andrew   Fuller Henry   Gregory Frankie 

Fenton Genevieve   Fuller Rosemarie   Gregory Georgina 

Fenton Jonathan   Gale Julie   Gregory Stephanie 

Fenton Luke   Galvez Madeline   Grierson Archie 

Fenton Reshele   Gardner Ben   Grierson Polly 

Fernando Isaiah   Gardner Kristy   Grierson Scott 

Fernando Udara   Gardner Luciana   Griffiths David 

Fifield Denise   Garvey-Page Sally   Griffiths Jillian 

Fifield Scott   Geier Harris   Griffiths Millie 

Finlay Robyn   Geier Malcolm   Griffiths Sam 

Fitzsimons Alan   Gennari Luca   Grigg Angela 

Fitzsimons Alan Jnr   Gennari Nicholas   Grigg Martin 

Fitzsimons Cian   Gennari Simon   Grover Forbes 

Fitzsimons Shane   Gibbs Chelsea   Grover James 

Flanagan David   Gibbs Emily   Grover Jethro 

Flanagan Ewan   Gibbs Grant   Grover Millicent 

Flanagan Laura   Gibbs Rebecca   Grover Ruth 

Flanagan Raymund   Gibbs Thomas   Hackett Marilyn 

Flanagan Sue   Gjurovska Mara   Hagart Glenn 

Fleming Deborah   Goldie Kenneth   Hagart Indie 

Fletcher Carly   Goldsmith Alex   Hagart Melanie 

Fletcher Chloe   Goldsmith Alyse   Hagart Piper 

Fletcher Simon   Goldsmith Callen   Hall Billie 

Fogarty Barnaby   Goldsmith Paul   Hall Damian 

Fogarty Dimity   Golotta Benjamin   Hall Grace 

Fogarty Phoebe   Golotta Carolyn   Hallam Indiana 

Foley Margaret   Golotta Charly   Hallam Xavier 

Foord Angie   Golotta James   Hallam Zara 

Foran Andrew   Goodman Dan   Hancock Bridget 

Foran Emily   Goodman Matt   Hardt Asger 

Forge Arabella   Goodman Scarlett   Hardt Kasper 

Forster-Williams Ella   Goodman Scott   Hardt Kirsty 

Forster-Williams Melinda   Goss Anna   Hardt Signe 

Forster-Williams Thomas   Goudge Jodie   Harkins Brooke 

Foster Asher   Grant Ben   Harkins Emily 

Foster Dale   Grant Dale   Harkins Harry 

Foster India   Grant Imogen   Harkins Nicholas 

Foster Rebecca   Grant Nicole   Hartley Laurence 

Frankish Cara   Grant Noah   Hartley Nancy 

Frankish Oscar   Graves Beth   Hartley-Jackson Albie 

Frankish Scarlett   Graves Claire   Hartley-Jackson Barrie 

Frankish Simon   Graves James   Hartley-Jackson Natasha 

Frantz Isolde   Graves Matthew   Hartley-Jackson Thaila 
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Hartwig Darrel  Hopkins Joe  Johnson Caitlin 

Hartwig Kahli  Hopkins Michael  Johnson Kim 

Hartwig Lindie  House Andrew  Johnstone Deanne 

Harvey Brian  House Poppy  Johnstone Edward 

Harvey John  Howarth Amelia  Johnstone Lucinda 

Harvey Leon  Howarth Jasmine  Johnstone Peter 

Harvey Luka  Howarth Stephen  Johnstone Ronald 

Harvey Maria  Hudgson Karly  Jones Poppy 

Harvey Marnie  Hudgson Max  Joy Pamela 

Henderson Fiona  Hudgson Michael  Joyce Sarah 

Henke David  Huggett Charmian  Katiforis Hope 

Hickey Peter  Huggett Poppy  Katiforis Nikaloas 

Hilli James  Hughes Isabella  Katiforis Sylvia 

Hilli Laura  Hughes Joshua  Kearns-Smale Ava 

Hilli Max  Hughes Lily  Kearns-Smale Claire 

Hilli Sarah  Hughes Lola  Kearns-Smale Toby 

Hilli Warwick  Hughes Neil  Keen Amelia 

Hines Marley  Hughes Susan  Keen Chris 

Hnatjuk Frank  Hunt Greg  Keen Lauren 

Hockey Alexandra  Hunt James  Keen Ryan 

Hockey Melissa  Hunt Jeremy  Kemp Melinda 

Hocking Bronwen  Hunt Poppy  Kenningham Tess 

Hocking Christopher  Hunter Keith  Kent Bianca 

Hocking Jessica  Hunter Patricia  Kent Isabella 

Hocking Thomas  Husband Harriet  Kent Melanie 

Hofer Esme  Husband Neil  Kerr Annie 

Hofer Isaac  Iliopoulos Angela  Kerr Paul 

Hofer Shandelle  Iliopoulos Indigo  Kerr Simone 

Hofer Steve  Ivey Jane  Keyes Amy 

Hofer Tobias  Jack Jamie  Keyes Oliver 

Hofer Willow  Jack Leanne  Keyes Ronan 

Holbrook Amber  Jackson Alba  King Melissa 

Holbrook Lachie  Jackson Alessio  Kinnear Alessandra 

Holbrook Lucinda  Jackson Connor  Kinnear Andrew 

Holbrook Trent  Jackson Matt  Kinnear Claudia 

Holt Anthony  Jackson Paul  Kinnear Vanessa 

Hood Craig  Jackson Tara  Kitching Leigh 

Hood Darren  Jakubowski April  Knaggs Fiona 

Hood Isla  James Edward  Knauer Abby 

Hood Joel  James Lee  Knauer Darryn 

Hood Olive  James Patrick  Knauer Roy 

Hood Sarah  Jarrott Kaye  Knights Harry 

Hood Thomas  Jenkins Dawn  Knights Jodie 

Hopkins Alison  Jenkins Henry  Knights Shane 

Hopkins Eric  Jenkins Matthew  Krasnoff Tonia 

Hopkins Franki  Jenkins Scarlett  Krasnof-Hnatjuk Jerry 
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Last Name First Name   Last Name First Name   Last Name First Name 

Kyriakoulis Nicholas   Lloyd Brody   Martin Andrew 

Kyriakoulis Otis   Lloyd Greg   Martin Matilda 

Kyriakoulis Peter   Lloyd Karen   Mason Kresta 

Lambert Brooke   Lloyd Lachlan   Mathias Fiona 

Lambert Katrina   Lloyd Summer   Mathias Heath 

Lambert Parker   Love Ben   Mathias Maggie 

Lambert Piper   Love Kalani   Mathias Tully 

Lambert Wade   Love Nicole   May Andrew 

Landing David   Love Tahlia   May Emma 

Landing Jack   Lowsby Kate   May Samuel 

Landing Jade   Lowsby Rob   May Scarlett 

Landing Louise   Lucas Beau   Mcarthur Harper 

Langdon Margie   Lucas Justine   Mcarthur Jake 

Langdon Peter   Lucas Tristan   Mcarthur Leah 

Langdon Ross   Lupton Cooper   McClintock Andrew 

Langeliers Clementine   Lupton Sibella   McClintock Shalina 

Langeliers Jethro   Lupton Zac   McClintock Tess 

Langeliers Lexi   Lynch Nicholas   McClintock William 

Lauretta John   Mackay Adam   McCormack Daryl 

Lawrenson Barnaby   Mackay Belinda   McCudden Loretta 

Lawrenson Beatrix   Mackay William   McDonald Leanne 

Lawrenson Jasper   Maclean Hugh   McGill Cameron 

Lawrenson Victoria   MacLeod Evangeline   McGill Caroline 

Lear Bryce   Magee Hannah   McGill Chloe 

Lear Graeme   Maginness Glenn   McIntyre Roland 

Lear Narelle   Maguire-Harvey Ellie-May   McIntyre Sandra 

Lee Chad   Maguire-Harvey Eva-Sky   McKenzie Coben 

Lee James   Mann Kai   McKenzie Kristi 

Lee Maxwell   Mann Kelly   McKenzie Noah 

Lee Phillip   Mann Layla   Mckenzie Sophia 

Lee Sarah   Mann Sari   McKenzie Stuart 

Levy Alex   Mann Tim   McLeod Darren 

Levy Andrew   Mann Tyson   McLeod Isabella 

Levy Billy   Manning Jessica   McNamee Anna 

Levy Ned   Manning Kimberley   McNamee Fionn 

Liddell Justin   Manning Shaun   McNamee Ivan 

Liddell Mikayla   Manning Suvi   McNamee Mali 

Liddell Sandra   Marasco Bianca   McNeil Matthew 

Lindsey Paula   March Brenton   McNeil Stella 

Lines-Perrier Charlie   March Gary   Mellor Joshua 

Lines-Perrier Prue   Marcon Vivienne   Menz Charlotte 

Lines-Perrier Ruby   Marshall Cheryl   Menz Denna 

Lines-Perrier Scott   Marshall Gary   Menz Keenan 

Little Alexis   Marshall Julie   Menz Luke 

Little Chris   Marshall Sarah   Menz Tanya 

Little Wendy   Martin Amelia   Middleton Arabella 
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Middleton Christian   Nash Charlie   Paxino Amelia 

Middleton Darryl   Nash Haylee   Paxino Louise 

Middleton Hugo   Nash Liza   Paxino Michael 

Middleton Melissa   Nash Rodney   Pearce Ann-Marie 

Middleton Memphis   Nelson Cameron   Pearce Billie 

Middleton Trisha   Nelson Levi   Pearce Travis 

Middleton Tyler   Nelson Oliver   Peck Karyn 

Miles Alison   Nelson Sarah   Pernell Andrew 

Miles April   Netherclift Kathy   Perry Charlie 

Miles Audrey   Newton Robert   Perry Harrison 

Miles Henry   Noble Elfie   Perry Rebecca 

Miles Jon   Noble Francine   Perry Simon 

Milne Tracey   Noble Geoff   Perry Tayla 

Mitchell Cathy   Noble Willow   Peterson Narelle 

Mizza Adrian   Nottingham Anthony   Peterson Hunt Gabriel 

Mocci Cinzia   Nottingham Emily   Peterson Hunt Marlon 

Mooney David   Nottingham Grace   Pickford Alice 

Mooney-Wilde Bernadine   Nottingham Janie   Pickford Doug 

Moorcroft Briony   Nottingham Matilda   Pickford Josie 

Moorcroft Linkon   Nottingham Michael   Pickford Michelle 

Moorcroft Nathan   Nottingham Sarah   Picone Amica 

Moore Laura   Nurrish Dave   Picone Anthony 

Moorhouse Pamela   Nurrish Joe   Picone Cartia 

Moulton Rebecca   Nurrish Milly   Picone Ernestina 

Mowat David   Nurrish Nicky   Picone Rafael 

Mowat Hannah   O'Donohue Charlotte   Pike Margaret 

Mowat Lucy   O'Donohue Claudia   Pollerd Chloe 

Mowat Pamela   O'Donohue Edward   Pollerd Ellie 

Mullan Olivia   O'Donohue Jennifer   Potter John 

Mullan Russell   O'Donohue Thomas   Potter Kim 

Mullan Sophie   Ongarello Chelsea   Prentice Leni 

Mullane Tabbatha   OSullivan Timothy   Prentice Martin 

Mullane Timothy   Oxley Emma   Prentice Tom 

Mulquiney Ethan   Papas Donna   Prior Carol 

Mulquiney Hayden   Papas Nick   Prior Oliver 

Mulquiney Kylie   Papas Stella   Quinn Amelia 

Mulquiney Mark   Parkinson Jasmine   Quinn Arabelle 

Musgrave Amelia   Parkinson Wendy   Quinn Chris 

Musgrave Andrew   Parsons Andrew   Raine Bryan 

Myers Benjamin   Parsons Beatrice   Ramsden Chey 

Myers Cameron   Parsons Winter   Ramsden Emily 

Myers Helen   Partin Angie   Ramsden Harrison 

Myers Jonathan   Paton Scott   Ramsden Indie 

Mynard Aaron   Paton-Jones Elandra   Ramsden Leigh 

Mynard Mark   Paton-Jones Sebastian   Ramsden Tyrah 

Mynard Prudence   Paton-Jones Vivienne   Randall Brendan 

            Randall Melinda 
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Last Name First Name   Last Name First Name   Last Name First Name 

Randall Mitchell   Screen Alexander   Spargo Melinda 

Randall Olivia   Service Louise   Spears Alyssa 

Rasmussen Adam   Service Brown Indigo   Spears Bradley 

Rasmussen John   Service Brown Ollie   Spears Jane 

Rasmussen Zoe   Seymour Alice   Spears Jason 

Reagon Dylan   Seymour Pat   Spivey Sally 

Reagon Hunter   Seymour Tom   Stafford Charlie 

Reagon Rockwyn   Shanahan Emma   Stafford Leigh 

Reagon Vida   Shanahan Joanne   Steel Ashleigh 

Redhead Daniel   Shanahan Mathew   Steel Julia 

Redhead Hugo   Shanahan Philip   Steel Simone 

Redhead Renee   Shaw Catherine   Steel William 

Redhead Ruben   Shaw Rod   Steinthal Canyon 

Reid Peter   Sheppard Lily   Steinthal Michele 

Renouf Mark   Shotton Laura   Steinthal Swift 

Ricciardello Charlie   Shugg Colin   Steinthal Trevor 

Ricciardello Jonathon   Shukralla April   Stent Acklin 

Ricciardello Katherine   Shukralla Ava   Stent Errol 

Ricciardello Lily   Shukralla Jake   Stent Janine 

Richards Anita   Shukralla Tony   Stent Lucaya 

Richardson Nichola   Sinnott Courtney   Sterling Elizabeth 

Ritters Maximillian   Sinnott Dylan   Sterling Scott 

Robertson Claire   Sinnott Nathan   Sterling Summer 

Robertson Eloise   Skov-Christensen Kate   Still Darcy 

Robertson Fiona   Skov-Christensen Ken   Still Graeme 

Robertson Kathleen   Skov-Christensen Sophie   Stogdale David 

Robertson Tim   Skov-Christensen Zoe   Strang Alisha 

Rogers Arthur   Slade Mason   Strang David 

Rogers Barbara   Slade Taylor   Strang Jordan 

Rogers Bronwyn   Slade Travis   Strang Logan 

Rogers Griffin   Sliskovic Gemma   Stringer Cooper 

Rogers Harriet   Smale Phillip   Stringer Rob 

Rogers Josh   Small Camryn   Sullivan Claire 

Ronacher Gabriella   Small Isaac   Summers Emily 

Ronacher Kristian   Small Jaclyn   Sweeney Phyllis 

Roth Jeanette   Small Troy   Swift Billy 

Rule Sarah   Smillie Olivia   Swift David 

Runge Charli   Smillie Pia   Swift Jackson 

Runge David   Smillie Ross   Swift Jesse 

Runge Lyndal   Smith Barnaby   Swift Samuel 

Runge Zach   Smith Darryl   Sykes Matt 

Salvador Marta   Snowball Andrew   Tate Lenny 

Sandoval Anna   Snowball Oran   Tate Simon 

Sandoval-Goldie Allegra   Sordello Christine   Taylor Cameron 

Santamaria Marina   Sordello Danielle   Taylor Jo 

Sartore Gina-Maree   Sordello Jessica   Taylor Tristan 

Scott Nicole   Sorensen Malene   Thomas Lachlan 
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Thompson Rebecca   Villanti Melanie   Wilson-Doidge Sarah 

Thorne-Watson Jackie   Villanti Rob   Winslade Jan 

Tickell Campbell   Vo Elaine   Wisely Sarah 

Tickell Dylan   Walker Candace   Wishart Arlo 

Tickell Lynne   Walker Fiona   Wishart Jacqueline 

Tickell Prangtip   Walker Joseph   Wishart Maya 

Timmins Andrew   Walker Sylvie   Wishart Steven 

Tiplady David   Waller Miah   Witnish Alfie 

Tiplady Phoebe   Waller Naomi   Witnish Amy 

Tomalin George   Waller Poppy   Witnish Cade 

Tomalin Henry   Waller Simon   Witnish Indiana 

Tomalin Trevor   Ward Kayley   Wolstencroft Ben 

Tozer Reina   Waters Cindy   Wolstencroft Dane 

Trcek Christian   Waters Grace   Wolstencroft Hannah 

Trcek Daniel   Waters Jesse   Wolstencroft Noah 

Trcek Dylan   Waters Josiah   Womersley Dean 

Trcek Gail   Waters Rohan   Wood Benjamin 

Trcek Hunter   Watson Brad   Woods Annabelle 

Trcek Jordan   Watson Shelby   Woods Belinda 

Trotter Brittany   Watt Anna   Woods Bonnie 

Trotter Ella   Watt Eliana   Woods Charlie 

Trotter Matt   Watt Murray   Woods Joanne 

Troughton Darcy   Webb India   Woods Luke 

Troughton Fletcher   Weill David   Woods Madison 

Troughton Ruby   Welsh Ian   Woods Michael 

Truscott Ash   Welsh Julia   Wootton Nicholas 

Truscott Grace   Welsh Sue   Wootton Vanessa 

Truscott Harry   Wharton Alan   Wunderly Adam 

Twining Timothy   Wharton Connor   Wunderly Kai 

Ullness Christine   Wharton Melinda   Wunderly Madison 

Ullness Mabelle   Wharton Mikaeli   Wunderly Sienna 

Ullness Steven   Wheelahan Jeremy   Wunderly Simone 

Unsworth Aries   Wheelahan Jessica   Wylie Elisia 

Van Andel Julie   Wheelahan Matthew   Wylie Gavin 

Van Der Linden Christopher   Wheelahan Susie   Wylie Imogen 

Van Der Linden Kate   White Tim   Wylie Sandra 

Van Der Linden Oscar   Whitehead Dean   Yardas Emerson 

Varcoe Jasmine   Whitehouse Andrew   Yardas Lyndal 

Varcoe Michelle   Whitehouse Jessica   Yardas Tony 

Varcoe Troy   Whitehouse Julie   Yates Charlie 

Verlinden Chelsea   Whitehouse Meg   Yates Harrison 

Verlinden David   Williams Heath   Yates India 

Vickers Lewis   Williams Jesse   Yates Niki 

Vickers Samantha   Wilson Jane   Young Annalisa 

Vickers Stuart   Wilson Stirling   Young Jake 

Vickers Tracy   Wilson-Doidge Darby   Young Julia 

Villanti Hunter   Wilson-Doidge Emma   Young Richard 
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